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•  WORLD NEWS FLASHES 9
( B y  CanatUan Press )
Five Dead, Scores Hurt as Tornado 
Lashes Texas Panhandle Capital; 
Hail Stones A s Big A s Man’s Fist
AMARILI-t ), Texas—Kclief crews today duK into the debris 
of a tornado that whipsawed the southern part of the pan­
handle capital last night, leaving five or more dead. Mo.si)itals 
arc crowded with 63 or more hurt.
Heavy rains and hail, up to the size of a man’s list, drench­
ed and pounded the ruins, hampering relief work. South Amar­
illo, dotted largely with new homes for war veterans, bore the 
brunt of the vicious cone of wild winds which destroyed or 
damaged up to .SO houses. Confusion prevailed.
The stricken area of seven blocks was thronged with curi­
ous sight-seers who slowed authorities in their search for casu­
alties. A record maturing wheat crop was heavily damaged and 
the airport damaged to the extent of $200,000. Forty-five planes 
were destroyed and two hangars flattened.
F R A S E R  a b o v e  M IN IM U M  D A N G E R  M A R K
VANCOUVER—Continued summerlike weather through­
out H.C. is sending the Fraser River still higher. The official 
guage at Mission registered 19.3 feet today, more than a foot 
over the minimum danger level.
Rate of increase is slower than last week and most resi­
dents of the valley arc confident that the dykes, rebuilt or rein­
forced since last spring’s floods, will hold the river back.
Further east the Similkameen River is almost as high as 
last year. Rail traffic has been disrupted and some roads closed. 
At least one family may be forced to evacuate.
O T T A W A  H E L P S  B.C. T .B . C O N T R O L
OTTAWA—Rehabilitation service within B.C. health de­
partment’s tuberculosis control division will be established with 
funds from federal government health grants, .the health and 
welfare department announced today.
“E X T R E M E ” F O R E S T  F IR E  D A N G E R  IN  B.C.
WINNIPEG—Tinder dry conditions of forest and bush 
areas in the west still constitute a serious fire threat today but 
there are indications that weary fire fighters in some sectors *are 
gaining tht upper hand.
Anxious eyes are directed skyward for any promise of rain 
which would bring at least temporary respite from the back­
breaking toil of , fighting the persistent foe. The situation in 
northern Alberta is most acute but better weather helped. ■
Fires are being fought in the Peace River district iof B.C 
and on Vancouver Island. Danger is “extreme” in some areas 
of B.C.
All major fires in Manitoba are under control.
N E W  P A P E R  A P P E A R S  I N  N E W  Y O R K
NEW' YORK—First iesue of “The Daily Compass,” tab­
loid morning newspaper, appeared today. It ran , 150,000 copies.
T. O. Thackery, publisher and acting editor, said: “I wear 
no collar but my own.”
C A N A D IA N  M IS S IO N A R IE S  S T A Y  I N  C H IN A
OTTAW'A—Despite repeated warning from the Canadian 
Embassy in Nanking, most Canadian missionaries in China are 
sticking to their jobs regardless of the spread of the Commun- 
ists. .
As Communist forces press, towards Shanghai, external af­
fairs department reports some 150 Canadians in the city have 
indicated they plan to remain. Meanwhile, an estimated 100 
persons, niostlj* missionaries of various demonimations already 
in areas under Communist control, continue their work with 
little or no communications with Canadian authorities.
G O V ’T  IN T E R V E N E S  IN  F O R D  W A L K O U T
WASHINGTON—United States Government today step­
ped into the Ford strike in an effort to get settlement. Walter 
Reuther, president. United Automobile Workers (CIO), visit­
ed Cyrus S. S. Cliing, federal mediation director, and talked 
with him about the'strike. The union had asked the mediation 
service to intervene in the strike.
R U S S  W A N T  S T R A S S E R  I N  G E R M A N Y
BERLIN—-Russian authorities in Germany plan to bring 
Otto Strasser, former Nazi leader, back to Germany from Ca? 
nada to lead the pro-Soviet nationalist movement, the British- 
licenced newspaper, Montags Echo, said today.
Strasser, who broke with Hitler in 1930 and subsequently 
fled into e.xile, has lived on a farm near Bridgetown, N.S., for 
the last five years. Last March authorities refused Strasser per­
mission to return to his homeland to lead German “democratic 
forces.”
R A IL R O A D  W O R K E R S  W A N T  30% B O O S T
MONTREAL—Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Em­
ployees (CCL) today announced the intention of seeking a 30 
l>er cent w.'ige increase for its 25.000 members when the present 
agreement with the railroads expires July 16.
R E D S  F O R M IN G  C O U N T E R  G O V E R N M E N T
BERLIN—East zone Communists today were reported 
rolling up a hug “Ja” vote to give Russia a German “govern­
ment” at its back before the Paris Big Four conference. Com­
munist-controlled new's agencies said there w as a 60 per cent 
vote turnout yesterday.
hirst day of the two-day balloting for a “people’s con­
gress.” with a single list of candidates on the ballot should re­
gister a .solid “yes” vote. The Soviet Union thus will be able 
to go to the council of foreign ministers on German problems 
due in Paris May 23 with a “government” balancing that now 
being formed in Western Germany.
S T R IK E  H E R E  T IE S  U P  B R IT IS H  P O R T
BRIS4 0 L —Dispute between rival seamen’s unions in Ca­
nada stopped all waterfront activities at -\vonmouth, port of 
l>ristol, Workers protested the action of longshoremen who 
earlier in the day had gone aboard the “Montreal City" to start 
unloading cargo.
1 4 , 4 3 2  People 
Be Entitled To 
In June 1 5  Election
R the South Okanagan l‘dectf)ral Dis- low <»ne of the largest increases in the!■.< il.ST EKED voters in trict will pr<»b:ibl> 
eiilire province.
This was indicated today in figures released by Russ Oat- 
man, government agent, who reported an increase of 6,273 
names compared with the 1945 election list, and a jump of 
1.4iSf> names over the list compiled in the by-election held last 
November.
Residents of South Okanagan 
will march to the polls in tho 
provincial election on June 15.
Keen interest in the forthcoming 
campaign is indicated, judsing 
from the number of voters on the 
lists.
In the provincial election of 
1945, total of. 8,159 were on the 
election lists, ond this was increas­
ed to 12,940 in the by-election held 
last November. Total num ber of 
people registered for the June vote 
now stands at 14,432.
The lists are being printed, and 
will be ready within the near fu ­
ture.
A breakdown of the figures in 
polling divisions is as follows:
Bankhead Lad Hangs Himself With Belt; 
Horror Gomics Blamed for Tragedy
Body of Larry Cacchioni 
Found in Bathroom
Polling
Division 1945 1948 1949
Bear Creek 45 40 39
Benvoulin 141 495 553
East Kelowna 298 381 434
Ellison 105 171 172
Glenmore 202 351 368
Kelowna 3,681 5,671 6,512
Naramata 254 384 415
Ok. Centre 89 137 160
Peachland 303 454 471
Rutland 711 .1,428 1,578
South Kelowna 312 539 566
Sununerland 461 464 498
Westbank 227 352 448
West
Summerland 1,015 1,542 1,622
Winfield 315 531 596
Total 8,159 12,946 14,432
JAYCEES PLAN  
“ COURTESY”  
WEEK IN JUNE
The Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce is promoting a “Courtesy 
to Tourist" Week, June 1 to 7. This 
campaign has the support of the 
British Columbia Travel Bureau and 
the Canadian Association of Tourist 
and Publicity Bureaux. It coin­
cides with a National “Courtesy to 
Tourist” Week sponsored by the 
National Junior Chamber of Com­
merce.
The campaign is aimed-at inform- 
Tum  to Page 8, Story 2
SKATERS GIVE
OUTSTANDING
PERFORMANCE
K elow na M em orial A rena O f­
ficially O pened for Sum m er 
A ctiv ities
LAKE LEVI
<City of Kolou-na Flgitrca) F«<
Level this morning ........  100.85
Level on Thursday ....... .. 100.49
Increase ..............................  JtO
Low this year (April 17) 99.17
Agreed minimum ....... - ....  8941
Agreed maximum ..............  102.5
1048 peak level (June 28) 104.82
Previous record high, 1928 104.5 E l.lCV'EN-ycar-old Larry Cacchioni, the victim of horror comic hooks. of Bankhead, is ilca»l-
V A R IE D  P R O G R A M
C ity  B and  and  G roup of Local 
M usicians give P o lished  P e r­
form ance
FIRST CLASS HONORS
Talented musician, Eileen, G ra­
ham, who will shortly appear in  a 
concert a t Kelowna, received first 
class honors on completing two 
years of university a t Victoria Col­
lege.
KELOWNA MUST 
PAY $10,174 
FOR HOSPITAL
The City of Kelowna wiU be as­
sessed $10,174.50- for its shkre of 
operating the local hospital, ac­
cording to figtures released at 
Monday night’s council meeting. 
In assessing the city this amount, 
the executive director of the B.C. 
hospital insurance said the cost 
was based on a population of 9,- 
500 people. Penticton’s population 
is estimated at the same figure, 
while Vernon’s figure has been 
upped to 10,800.
In 1947 the city paid $8,474.20 as 
its share of hospital costs, and in 
1948, $7,606. The 1949 budget es­
tim ated this year’s cost a t $8,500.
Breathtaking spins and leaps 
performed by roller skating art­
ists, highlighted tho memorial a r­
ena’s summer opening last Satur­
day evening.
A rather disappointing audience, 
totalling a little over 800, was 
scattered throughout tho arena, 
and patiently listened to the City 
Bond who led off tho ceremonies 
and Brooks’ masterful ond
skilful handling of the Hammond 
organ.
Not until little Bunny Garrow, 
local skating star stole the show 
from  the Vancouver skaters, did 
4he a u ie n c e  become reolly en­
thusiastic. The extremely rough 
condition of the newly laid hard­
wood floor caused many a tvunble 
even for Ray Radelet, free style 
roller skating champion of Van­
couver.
Leading off the roller skating 
acts four black and white ,clad 
couples gracefully glided through 
the routines of three dances com­
bining smoothness and co-ordina­
tion rarely associated w ith roller 
skating.
Stars, Joan Peters and Ray Ra­
delet, of Vancouver, and Bunny 
Garrow, of Kelowna, thrilled the 
audience with their leaps and 
spins. Perhaps one of the smooth­
est, Ray Radelet expertly handlea 
the intricate steps and routines 
Turn to Page 8, Story 1
PR O C LA M A TIO N
To The Citizens of Kelowna
AVIATION 
HEADS MEET 
IN KELOWNA
M utual P ro b lem s C onfron ting  
A viation  In d u s try  D iscussed 
A t C onference
Mutual problems confronting the 
aviation industzy in British Col­
umbia, w ere discussed th is m orn­
ing by the British Columbia Avia­
tion Council which is meeting in 
Kelowna today. J . J . Horn, of Ke­
lowna. president o f the coimeiL is
presiding ov^er the one-day con­
ference.
A t noon today, representatives 
were guests of the City of Kelow­
na a t a  luncheon in the Royal 
Anne HoteL Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
Games officially welcomed the de­
legates to Kelowna. He stated th a t 
the  City of Kelowna is becoming 
air-conscious, and that residents 
are  hopeful that non-scheduled 
and s(dieduled air trips will be 
m ade from  the civic airfield w ith­
in the near future.
'Hie council wiR investigate a 
^complaint m ade by His Worship, 
on behalf of a  group of local citi­
zens, who w ere charged ^  by the 
U.S. customs when the party  re- 
. centiy landed on a Sunday at the 
Osoyoos alxport
O N E  O F T H E  F U N C T IO N S  of a civic adm inistration is to 
safeguard the health  of those residing in the com m unity and thus 
encourage others to establish hom es w ithin  the city. ^
-A  H E A L T H Y  C O M M U N IT Y  is a prime requisite if we are 
to be successful in our efforts and w e m ust take steps to prevent a 
disease such as tuberculosis from endangering the health of our 
population. T h is is a responsib ility in w hich we can all share.
T U B E R C jU L O S IS  does not respect anyone. There is a very  
definite danger o f infection to our residents if active cases are al­
lowed to go  undetected . E igh ty  per cent of those having tuber­
culosis in the early  stages are not conscious of being ill and con­
sequently see no reason to consult a physician until the disease has 
considerably advanced. T he only  certain w ay such cases can be 
discovered is by m eans of a chest X-ray.
F A C IL IT IE S  A R E  N O W  available whereby all residents of 
this com m unity m ay be X -rayed rapidly w ith  a m inim um  of effort. 
T he technique o f X -ray is now  so far advanced that it is no longer  
necessar}’ to even rem ove one’s clo th in g , and it is possible to 
X-ray hundreds daily.- Such a program  w ill be offered here begin­
ning M av 19. 1949. It is being sponsored by a com m ittee of com ­
m unity-m inded citizens, citizens w ho are known to you and w ho  
ask vour co-operation in m aking this fine health service a succes.s. 
T he service is offered to every person over 14 years of  
cntirelv free and confidential basis.
age on an
I E .A R N E S T L Y  R E O L 'E ST  that every citizen respond m ost 
w hole-heartedly to  this health cam paign, first by having an X -ray  
them selves, and then supporting the project am ong their friends 
and acquaintances, by word o f m outh. By so doing, you will not 
only protect you rself and fam ily, hut you  w ill help to  make this 
city  a healthier and happier place in which to  live.
.Signed: W . B. H U G H E S -G A M E S ,
, Mavor.
COQUIHAUA  
PASS AGAIN 
BEING USED
After a shutdown for months due 
to heavy snow conditions, Coqui- 
hall Pass was used by Canadian 
Pacific Railway trains last week.
Freight started using the lower 
route Wednesday. The passenger 
leaving Vancoyver Thursday even­
ing used the pass as also did the 
K.V.R. passenger going west Friday 
morning.
The Spences Bridge way had been 
used since around the end of Janu­
ary. Passenger train  travel is about 
three hours, 10 minutes longer via 
Spences Bridge than through tho 
pass.
S.U) 
was at-
at
UBC STUDENTS 
FROM KELOWNA 
ARE GRADUATES
N am es of L ocal S tu d en ts  R e­
ceived b y  T h e  C o urie r from  
U B C  R eg is tra r
Names of Kelowna.' students 
graduating from the University of 
British Columbia as received by 
TheCoiirier from the offices of the 
registrar are as follows:
M argaret M. Black, Ifoiurth year 
arts, second class; Anne Carney, 
f o u i^  year arts, passed; Patricia 
Fahlman, fourth year arts, passed; 
Cecil G. Hewlett, fourth year geo­
logical engineering second class; 
W. J. Guiler Kennedy, fourth year 
civil engineering, second class; 
(veteran student); John A. Kitson, 
fourth year arts, second class; 
Frederick L. Marshall; fourth year 
agriculture, second class; George 
R. Patterson, fourth year agricul­
t u r a l  e n g i n e e r i n g ,  honors 
standing (veteran student); Pet­
er A. Ponich, foiurth year phar­
macy, second class (veteran stu­
dent; Richard Stewart, fourth year 
commerce, second class (veteran 
student); Hans J. Scharke, fourth 
year agriculture, second class (vet­
eran student). Oyama, Kenneth 
V. Ellison, fourth year agriculture, 
second class; Nancy A. Maclaren, 
fifth year social work, bachelor 
social degree, second class. Peach- 
land: Catherine B. Long, fourth 
year home economics, passed.
HIGH SCHOOL 
PUPILS NEED 
OLD CLOTHING
dra-*1716 Kelowna High School 
m a club needs some old-fashioned 
clothing fo r their production of 
‘T ittle  Women”, which will be. 
presented in  the high school audi­
torium, May 30 and 31.
The action of this play takes 
place diuring the American civil 
war. Clothes needed are men’s 
hats, jackets, high-wing coUars, 
ladies’ long full-skirt dresses, 
cloaks! bonnets and jackets.
Anyone having any of these 
items, w h ich . the club -could use, 
should contact F rank  Bishop at 
the  high school.
Students wiU take good care of 
the clothes and will retium them  
to donors.
File boy's lifeless l)o«ly was found by bis niotber 
.Sunday, dangliu)  ^ frt)m the end of his hell which 
tached to a fixture in the balhrooin. The youth had strapped the 
belt around his neck, and had either kicked away the chair be­
neath him. or had lost his halanoe while adjusting the strap.
hound by his mother, police and (ire deparluient ofliei.’ils 
were notified and Consl.ihle Hugh Dryhorongh. Fire Chief 
h'red (iore and Dr. Walter Anderson rn.shed to the scene. The 
inhalator crew from the fire depnrtiiient worked for about an 
hour and a (|uarter on the }’onth before Dr. Anderson pronoun­
ced him dead..
“He was always reading horror comic books. One moment 
he would imagine he was Superman, and the in.'xt minute he 
was scjincbody-else,” declared his grief-strieken mother follow­
ing the accident. His mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. C.'ac- 
chioni, ami a sister, Lorraine, 20, nur.se in tr:iining at the Van­
couver General Hospital, were :it home :it the time of the tra- 
gedy.
The accident occurred before breakfast. Always an earlv riser, the 
youth was playing in the upsUiirs portion of the largo house* His father 
was in bed at the time and, when he heard a noise in the bathroom, he 
called to his son to be quiet. About half an hour later, Mr. Cacchioni 
went downstairs for breakfast.
Mrs. Cacchioni enquired about her boy, and her husband said that 
he thought he was downstairs. After breakfast had been prepared. Mrs. 
Cacchioni went upstairs to look for the youth. She opened tho bathroom 
door and was horror-stricken when she saw the boy's body damdinp 
from the end of his belt. ’ ’
A coroner’s enquiry was. held this morning. Remains arc resting at 
Day's Funeral Parlor and funeral arrangements will be announced later.
Mrs. Cacchioni believes o th e r ' 
children in the neighborhood also 
had a bad influence on her son. 
Also arolent horror comic book 
fans, she recalled that some time 
ago one or two childrcji in the 
district tried to string her boy up 
in the same fashion as depicted in 
comic books. Recently he com­
plained of a sore neck after his 
playmates Jiad tried to “hang" 
him.
On another occasion, he was tied 
in a large chair, and the young­
sters went through the formalities 
of “ electrocuting” the boy. A pap­
er bag was. placed over his head, 
bu t he managed to break away.
Besides his parents, the youth 
is survived by two sisters, Lor­
raine, Vancouver, who is now 
home on a visit, and Gloria (Mrs. 
Gri), of Trail, and two brothers 
Ronald, of 'Trail, and Tom, of 
Portland.
At the inquiry conducted this 
morning by Deputy Coroner Dr. 
J. A. Urquart, death was a ttribu t­
ed to strangulation. According to 
testimony given at the inquiry, 
the boy often had expressed him­
self as being curious to know 
w hat it would feel like to hang.
Just last Saturday, Montreal 
police disclosed that a 10-year-old 
boy had dropped from a balcony 
in an attem pt to hang himself and 
tha t the boy’s action set off a new 
police campaign to wipe crime 
comics from the news-stands.
Inspector Ernest Francoeur said 
his investigation showed the boy 
tried “just what a man did in the 
comic book.”
Luckily for the boy, the press re ­
port continued, a neighbor saw the 
boy dangling from the end of a 
cable and cut him down.
BLOOD DONOR 
CUNIC OPENS 
ON WEDNESDAY
P ub lic  R equested  to  K eep A p ­
po in tm en ts  D u rin g  T w o-day  
Clinic
F O U R T H  V IS IT
Clinic W ill be A ble to  H an d le  
T w en ty  D onors E v e ry  F if­
teen  M inutes
Kelowna’s fourth Red Cross 
Blood Donor Clinic will arrive in 
the city Wednesday mbrning, and 
will be prepared; to receive don­
ors a t the United Church hall at
1.30 p.m. sharp. The public is 
lu-ged to keep appointments, oth­
erwise the .entire routine will be: 
disorganized.
Present appointments are a t the 
rate  of about 20 donors every fif­
teen minutes for the following 
periods: Wednesday, May 18, from
1.30 to 4.30 p.m, and 7.00 to  9.00 
p.m., and on Thursday, May 19, 
from 9.15 to 11.45 a.m.; 1.15 to 4.30 
p.m., a n d '6.45 to 9.30 p.m.
Residents of East and South Ke­
lowna have responded in such 
numbers that a special period has 
been provided for them on Wed­
nesday evening Credit for- this 
fine showing goes to Mrs. Anne 
Fitzgerald, of East Kelowna.
Westbank has also arranged for 
a large contingent* of donors, or­
ganization in  tha t area having 
been accomplished by Mrs. Mof­
fat, a recent arrival from Pentic­
ton.
’The Kelowna clinic is under the 
chairmanship o f Mrs. J. H. Horn 
and the clinic staff includes: Dr. 
J. D. Nelson, Miss I. d’Hondt. staff 
nurse. Miss Rhoades, Miss Lloyd, 
M ^  Stewart, -Miss Golebioskl. 
Miss Noble, Mrs. Williams and 
Miss Munson, assistants.
Visiting their daughter, Mrs. W. 
’Stiel, Mr. and Mrs. J. Pettigrew 
are in Vancouver.
A . K. LOYD WILL
ADDRESS HIGH
SCHOOL GRADS
* '
G rad u a tin g  H igh  School S tu ­
d en ts  W ill Be E n tierta ined  
a t  D inner, D ance
Canadian Legion Pipe Band Again 
Highlights Apple Blossom Festival
P ip e  B a ,^  D raw s M ore A p- MANY FISHERMEN 
sical A g g reg a tio n  in  P a rad e  WATCH. DON ELLIS
Kelowna’s Canadian Legion Pipe 
Band was again one of the high­
lights of the Washington State 
Apple Blossom Festival a t W enat­
chee last week. The band consist­
ed of th irty  men and . it provided 
the escort for Princess British 
Columbia in the big parade, which 
is said to rank only below the 
New Orleans Mardi Gras and the 
Pasadena Rose Bowl shows. More 
thaii 200,000 persons are estimated 
to have seen the parade.
'The Canadian Legion pipe band 
has attended this show now for 
several years and has always been 
a “parade stopper". ’The Ameri­
can crowd loves the pipes and the 
colorful imiforms and the wiggle- 
waggle of the kilL *rhe Wenatchee 
World reports that the pipe band 
drew more applause than any 
other musical aggregation.
A special request by the great 
Northern Railway resulted in the 
band giving S special performance 
on the arrival of . the railway’s
Only the future will tell if thread- 
line spin-fishing will be adopted 
here after the .well-attended dem­
onstration Wednesday afternoon and 
evening in front of the Aquatic.
Edward Lipsett’s expert, Don EJ- — ------------------  -----,------:------
lis, had several pieces of equip- laying the bait down, i s ' relatively 
m ent for the fishermen willing to little known in Canada but has been 
learn something new to try out. widely used in the Old Country for 
The technique, said to be ^cadly for rome time.
Traditional graduation ceremon­
ies of the Kelowna High School 
will be held Friday afternoon, 
June 3, a t 2 p.m., in the school 
auditorium. Mr; A. K, Loyd, pre­
sident and. general manager, B. C. 
Tree Fruits, will address the grad­
uates.
Following the graduating exer­
cises, tea will be, served for par­
ents and friends of the graduates 
in the school lunch room. At 6.30 
members of the Parent Teachers' 
Association wr i 11 entertain the 
graduating class at a dinner in 
the lunch room.
Highlighting t h e  graduating 
ceremonies is a formal dance to be 
held that night at the Aquatic 
Club.
Contract For Building C.N.R.
Ice Plant Has Been Awarded
C o n t r a c t  for the con.stmction of a 2.50-lon icc .-torage builtliiiff in Kelowna for the Canadian National Railways 
has been awarded to Dominion Con.struction Companv I.trL, 
Vancouver, according to Bernard Allen. B.C". m a n a g e r 'of the 
railway system.
The new building, \yhich will in­
clude a loading platform and 
crack streamline train, th e ; 2:cphyr. crusher, in addition to ice and salt
Saturday evening.
The trip  to Wenatchee was made 
by bus and a t a  brief stop at 
Omak, the crowd attracted by the 
kilts asked for a  performance 
which the band granted.
The Okanagan Princess this year 
for the festival was selected by 
Penticton. Last year Kelowna had 
the honor. Next j^ear it will be 
Vernon.
storage space, will be 60 feet long 
by 23 feel wide, with overage 
height of 30 fee t
The 53-ton ice-crusher will be 
served by an elevator, as will be 
the salt storage space.
Location'jOf 'the new structure is 
just north of (Element Avenue, be­
tween Ethel and Richter Streets, or 
immediately east of the C.N.R. sta­
tion in Kelowna.
W h a t's  D o in g ?
TUESDAY
Men’s Softball — Elks vs. Black 
Bombers, Athletic Oval, 6.30 p.m.
Women’s Softball—Rutland Ju n ­
iors v& High School, Athletic 
Oval; Rutland-East Kelowna vs. C. 
Y.O., a t  Rutland. Game times 6.30 
p.m.
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The P rov incia l E lection  Issue
Auer ei^lit \< ar.s iii ofTice the Coalition (»ov- 
ernmenl i.i pre.-ientitiK iCs rccortl to the electors 
.'in<l seeking eiul*>rsation of its past woiks anti 
its plans lor the future. 'I'he govcrnincnt .s 
reetard and jiolieies is llie stde issue in the vot­
ing whit'll will take plat'd on June 15th.
'I'lie logical thing, therefore, is an examina­
tion of the record of the government by every 
voter. Each voter must ask him.self, before he 
can vote infelligenlly, whether or not the 
Coalition (io vei n incut has been a good govern­
ment and whether he apfiroved of the things 
it ha.-- done and those things it proposes to do. 
lias the Ctialition Government been good for 
the rrovince of J’lritish Columbia? That is the 
(|uesliou upon which every voter must base his 
vote.
The answer is inevitable. The Coalition 
tiovernnicnl has been the best government 
tliis province has ever had. It is doubtful if 
even Mr. Winch, the government’s chief critic, 
will deny that statement. During’ the past 
eight years, it has advanced th e  in te re s ts  o f th e  
province—and has a record of achievement of 
vci V considerable len'gth. A quick look at a 
few of the highlights should be sufficient to 
illustrate this point.
In the held of social services there is a con­
vincing record. No province—and certainly 
nut eveh CCF Saskatchewan—has such ad­
vanced social legislation as British Columbia. 
As an illustration, old age pensions in B.C. are 
the higljest in Canada and this province was 
the first to increase the federal aid pensions.
The highway program is there for even the 
blind to see. It cannot be denied that under 
the Coalition Government the highway pic­
ture has undergone a very radical change in 
the past few years. Voters in the Okanagan 
must be aware of this; they need only use 
their eyes. But highway construction has not 
been contined to this Valley. Within a mat­
ter of two years, it the Coalition Government 
is returned to office, the province will be serv­
ed by a network of main roads which will com­
pare favorably with those of any on the con­
tinent.* There is nothing temporary about this 
highway program. Roads are being built to 
last: The program is costing thirty million
dollars and last year nearly three hundred 
miles were paved with another three huridred 
and fifty miles being scheduled for paving this 
year. Gf major interest to the Okanagan, other 
than the reconstruction of the entire Highway 
5 through the Vlaley, now well advanced, is the 
Hope-Priheeton Ilighway, which will be open- ' 
ed on Labor Day of this year, climaxing sev­
eral decades of agitation by Interior communi­
ties.
In the field of public works, too, is the flood 
control project. The Coalition Government 
recognized that action for the control of' Ok­
anagan. Lake was imperative and it succeeded 
in convincing the federal government that a 
joint project should be undertaken. Two mil­
lion dollars have been appropriated for this 
w^rk, which, if the Government is re-elected 
on June 15th, will go forward immediately.
Through its hospitalization scheme, the 
(.ipyernment has removed the worry of hospi­
tal bills from the people of this province. This 
alone should be sufficient to cause the average 
voter to look with some favor upon the present 
administration.
British Coluthbia has been provided with the 
most advanced educational policy in Canada 
Our teachers are the highest paid in the coun­
try and pn.H'incial assistance has made possible 
a great improvement in school buildings, 
equipment and the general educational plant.
Financial assistance has been given munici­
palities. While not as much as the municipali­
ties would like, it is true, the fact remains that 
the government has recognized that munici­
palities needed some financial assistance and 
has taken steps to provide it.
The electrical power project, while not al-'f i ticcting this area to any great exftent, has been 
beneficial to the people of many sections of the 
province and the program provides for an e.x- 
tension of this service. Locally, residents oi 
Winfield, Okanagan Centre, Westbank and 
I’eachland can testify to the advantages of the 
Coalition's electrical program.
riKinks to the Coalition's aggressive policy 
regarding trade and industry, British Colum- 
l»ia has become Canada's third largest indu.s- 
trial province; Many large plants have been 
e.'.tablishcd here and it is probably that the 
.Mumituim Company of Canada will spend 
millions cstablisliing a plant in this pro­
vince. N'oters in South Okanagan would be 
wrong if they felt that this would not affect 
them. It would mean the establisiimeni of a 
new town; greater employment would be felt 
ihrougiiout the whole province; with a more
industrial area, the rural areas the aflair  ^ of state leaving some things im- 
,i>er indirectly a>. ior example, the finished. Other budget provisions arc in effect,
pr* »ij
m arket , fur o u r  fruits ami vegetables would be however, and will lem am  so unt.l or unle,.s 
- j ch.tnged by a new Parliament. Another ad-
' The,. ' in ing '.  then, are but sunn: of tlie minisir.itiun might take over the rems of of-
,h„u*^ tin, v..ter nui-i con^der when casting fice. but any new government vvouhl be most
h,, hallMt riie list o .u ld  be augm cnlc l  at unlikely lu  interfere with the casement grant-
1,„„. I , . h u t  the alv.ve is suflicieut. surely, ed to that large .-ection of the pubhe in the
to deimm-tr.ite that during its eight years of lower income bracket.
..tlTe tin- ( ’..alitiontiovernment has provided • In any ease the revenue .lepartnient bas 
good bum-t goveri.meni and ha> advanced ahea.ly im|demcnted one part of the income 
’ of each of us living in this pro- tax revision. Payr.dl deductions on the new
reduced scale are now being made from per­
mitted for trial and one dlainbscd.
Miscellaneous coirHulaliita of theft 
touded eight, while complaints of 
liroaklng. entering and theft came 
to three. Complaints of damage to 
property, false pretences, comtnoa 
.issault and attempted suicide mim- 
beied two. three, two and one res- 
-------- pcclivcly.
F in e s  and co sts  p a id  to the  c ity  P e t ty  e om p la in p . a n d  In -
d u r in g  A p r ii,  a m o u n te d  to  $528._«e- v ^ i g a t e d  H  w h U o
POUCE REPORT 
QUIET MONTH 
DURING APRIL
th e  in te rest 
V iiice.
What is the .ilteriiative ? The oiiposilion to 
the C’oalilion tluveriiment is provided by the 
( ()-oi»erative CommoiiweaUh Feileration which 
.ulvocates a vviile program of untried socialist 
theories. 'Fhe voter casting his ballot against 
the i>resent administration shoultl he under no 
illusions ;is to what he is doing, lie is endors­
ing socialism.
Should he be inclined to cast a favorable 
gk'inee in the direction of the socialist doc­
trines. it might he well if he paused to con­
sider just What type of thinking controls the
son*^  still liable for income tax. Tho.se freed 
from the onus of paying tliis (ax will there­
fore vvoiuU'f why tlie refunds due to them can­
not he made as |>romised. 1 he sanu' govern­
ing aiitliorily ;illects both classes of citizen.
.Any tlelay in the refunding the over-paid 
im ume tax >inii)lv means that Ottawa is re- miii  pril u imvcu m
u ,  W hich it h » ,  no ,i ,:h ,. T h a t  r . V l i S r E l S h ' ' V . l . »  d w e t j  " g t a l l " . D u,lnc»
„ „ u h l  he i,„.KC,.sahlc an  o n lin a ry  b u s in e ss  ' S ™  “ Tour IrnSle
iir i* a iii/a tin n . AVhv ihcn^ s1h)hM the  jtjovern- There jvere no untoward Incl- accidents damngo nmounting to 
a ssu n u . a speeia l p riv ile g e  iu th is  rc -  r « i
g a rd .’' which 35 were convicted, one com- returned to the ownera.
Iiersua.sivc tliought: “If the law
compelled all plants and trees to 
he wrapped in cloth except for a 
small area a t the top and outer 
extremities would they grow and 
produce at their best? No.”
\ m m m
DIARY
(week ending 9th May)
The following information is sup- 
olicd to us each week by OKANA- 
. .. , GAN INVESTMENTS LIMITED.The llrst subtle suggestion ol
- - . . II -11 a 4 I summer Is In the air and any day ivrA nicn’ AVERAGESnrov iiie ial C C b party . 1 h is  is w ell i l lu s tra te d  now I expect to sec a newspaper MARKET AVERAGES
.1 „u , (  d... r P F  n rn v J n r i il  announcement that the Canadian (bracketed figures changes forby the  re s u lts  of the re c e n t D D l p ro v in c ia l Sunbathing Asso- Toronto New York
conveiilion  w h ich  w ent on  rec o rd  as  o p p o s in g  i M M i M M i  ciation has come Indus- ^
. , . • T. . 'I'l - ...u .. ii,..r out of hibernation trials 109.15—(1.01) 174.70—(1.04)
the  A tla n tic  I ac t. llie. le s u l ts  of th .it  eo n v en  utilities 35.924-( .03)
I recently spent Golds 97.54—(1.74)
O u r
T o w n
By JACK SCOTT
IN THE RAW
tion received nuieli favorable eomment in Mos­
cow. d’he only possible interpretation of the 
convention action is the conclusion that the 
extreme left-wing ele-ment of the party is in
control—the Rod Youngs and the Archibalds. ______. . .  , , as tney preier loThe record of this left-wing group would seem be known—one of &
In in d ica te  th a t  th e ir .sy m p ath ies  a rc  m ore  w ith  whom is a charm- Distnicrs of „„ a,-10 im iieaie  u ia i  u  \ i white-haired grandmother y  60-f-.30 20 May 20 AS>r.
R ussia  th an  w itli Ibe w e s te rn  d em o crac ie s , ^jjjy recently converted to the -
a pleasant hour Base 
( f u l l y  clothed) jvictals 86.04—(2.59) 47.35—;( .17)
with four of the Some Dividend Declarations 
country’s most do- ex-
termined nudists m te payable dividend
—or “naturalists” Rrown 
h f t 1.50 1 June 13 May
JVll.T.-ll.l . . . . . . .  , ---- --------------  ------------  ---— ----
TIk. ,,,UT sho„M .,,ake no mistake about i t :  s ' o X r a m  g j g ‘A’ .25 23 May 29 Apr.
.20 23 May 20 Apr.
I................. .. - - O 1 -
jirovincial organization would control the gov 
ernment and wc vvould have a government
. . the elements.” And so here arc p p ^
.should the CCF be elected to power in this go^e of the bare facts about one ^ _  _____
pn.vincc the KrouiMvhich controls th e  party's S r U t l c l L ” g»";
There arc about 35 members ol ,„,p. ‘ ® ^
........... .............~ - --- o ,  this particular Club which was or- go 14 May 28 Apr.
syn i])a tlie tic  to  th e  ideas a n d  idea ls  of a to ta li-  ganized in 1940. Their first request Bridge .30 20 May 28 Apr.
taria.n fo re ign  pow er w h ich  is vvork ing  con-^.^^ourn^^s^^^^^ K b^ °* 25-F 25 27 May 5 May
s is te iitly  to  d e s tro y  o u r  w a y  of life. The club operates on two-and-a-
l.uttiug the question on its fuuclameutal ba- “ L d T o p e ° r k S -  W»es .30 15 May 13 Apr.
sis, the only question facing the voter on June minute climb from a bus line. ® 30 Apr.
... 1 Here the members spend holidays
15th is w h e th e r  he will s u p p o r t  a  g ro u p  dom - weekends working on the pro- 30 25 May 13 Apr.
in a ted  an d  con tro lled  by  R u ss ia n  c o m m u n is- perty and club hoi^e, svvm m m gm  „
tic thinking, or whether he will give his sup- ’’i 7 “|itfhm? hote'koes. Press .25 10 May 14 Apr
,>ort to a Government wliich has a long and mainly "A“.' ' .37 16 May 13 Apt.
admirable record of achievement and a pro- husbands and wifes, in soine Corp. 31 May 28 Apr.
gram ot sane devclo,.ment for this province. a ta r S a ? ;  rato WAB SaW s cmTOlCATOS^
------------ -^-------------- ---  Of eight men to five women a rul- Dated 15th ^
i n e  dictated by the fact that there 15th May, 1949.
NX/ar are considerably more applications BONDS REDEEI^Dt.OSt or th e  W ar gjngie wo- (interest ceases'on dates sho^)
An enterprising journalist, Hartley Grit- men. ^
tan, has undertaken to calculate the cost of choose to participate. ' --------- -
tbe Second World War. His figures, as pub- .
li'shed in Harper’s Magazine, are somewhat consent of the subjects, “updue 
• demonstrations of affeetion,” non-. staggering. _ nudist visitors and dogs..
In  h u m a n  lives, the war, according to Mr. • • * • ,
Grattan, cost 40,000,000. Of these, lO.W.OOO
men and women were in the armed services of unspectacular people who discuss 
the warring nations arid 30,000,000 xvere civil- a^ ^^ ’rgfer^ t^o^ rn*^  merrf^as”a hob-
ians In modern warfare three-quarters of the by or diversion, but “a. way of life.”
. 1 1  “We believe in getting maximumfata l c a su a ltie s  occur a m o n g  p eo p le  w h o  n e v e r  of 'sun, light and air
fine a gun. In a future atomic war, no doubt, through exercise : and exposure,” 
the proportion ot civilian casualties would oe e r^Army officer whose wife, mo-
higher. If war comes again everybody will he ther-in-law,o t, j j 20-year-old son are all practis-
in the front line. ing“ social nudists.”
. In money, Mr. Grattan reckons that the
w ar co s t n o t less  than  4  t r i l l io n  d o lla rs , w h ich  g^ ..-yp-g fgei that only through
W e R e c o m m e n d
T r a n s - C a n a d a  “ B ”
S H A R E S
The conservative investor has shown his increasing support of this form of 
investment — which gives him
S A F E T Y  O F P R IN C IP A L  
G O O D Y IE L D
o p i 'O R t u n i t y ’ f o r  c a p i t a l  g a i n .
Under trust agreement covering Trans-Canada
Yorkshire & Canadian Trust Ltd., Vancouver, H.C., hold the following stocks
for each 1000 shares outstanding: ^
25 shares Aluminium Limited 
20 shares The Bell Telephone Company 
of Canada
20 shares The British American Oil 
Company Ltd.
20 sluires Canada & Dominon Sugar 
Company Ltd.
20 shares The Consoldated Mining &
Smelting Company of Canada 
Ltd.
90 shares Dominion Tc.xtilc Company 
Ltd.
20 shares Dominion Bridge.
30 shares Ford Motor Company of 
Canada Ltd. Class “A”
40 shares Imperial Oil Limited 
(30 shares Imperial Tobacco Company of 
Canada Ltd.
20 shares The International Nickel 
Company of Canada Ltd.
15 shares Noranda Mines Ltd.
20 sliares The Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Company Ltd.
20 shares Pagc-Hcrscy Tubes Ltd.
10 shares The Steel Companv of Canada 
Ltd.
A pproxim ate P rice: $13.90 Y ield: over 5 ^ %
O K A N A G A N  I N V E S T M E N T S
L im ited
Phones 98, 332 280 Bernard Avenue
S E R V I N O  C A N A  0 1  A N S
Ff
T H R O U G H C HE M l  S T R Y
V\ Cll liWE , eu. fV C t.**fc*v v-.-j
is otherwise ?4,000,000,000,000. Such a
is incomprehensible to the ordinary man. He is sense , of shame about our bodies, 
accustomed now to billions, as he formerly
reckoned expenditures in millions. But tril- can break down the wall of pre­
lions are a new figure in national finance. Per- Judice and prudishness.” 
haps the cost of the war, in actual expenditure This was the general tenor of 
and in physical damage, can be better under- nf i^^Jb^T^ver"  ^
stood if it is nut in billions. The. total figure, barrassment, but at their ease in “ai > I 1 ' <c4orio few minutes.” An elderly lady sit-b\- Mr. Grattan s calculation, is $4,(XX) billions. in the sun, happily soaking up 
The size of this figure can be realized when the heat and knitting. J‘A s^se of
It IS observed that the people of the U n ite d  .^ vearing nothing more than a coat 
States, the most productive nation, annually of tan. _ . ---nff■  ^ , 1 1 j j  “In our group there IS no feeling
produce goods worth about two hundred and gf other members being nudists, but 
M«y Mi®®*- Thi» ‘he United States would
have to work sixteen years to earn the total said the secretary, an earnest young 
cost of the war, assuming-wl?at is impossible,
that all their production could be used for this his back yard. , 
purpose, with nothing left for them to live On. conservative, con-
Siiice no nation can produce without eat- genial, intelligent types,” the see­
ing, since nearly all production is needed to ^^ tary
sui)t)ort th e  people w h o  m ak e  it, o n ly  a  frac - proud of his physique. Kept climb
non ,ot the total output is ever left over for ^of his res^Siation.” '
what tile economists call capital investment, A mimeographed club paper call-
including reiiairs to damaged productive plant, interesting bits of international 
It must be clear, therefore, that to repair losses news. The latest issue contains this
reckoned at four trillion dollars years of effort 
will be required.
Much of the bill, of course, has been paid 
already in the current costs of the war as it 
proceeded. Much, in the form of damaged ma­
chinery and agriculture, has yet to be paid.
In the face of the figures we need not be too 
impatient with the world’s rate of recovery 
from an unparalleled disaster. It is probably 
making better progress than any economist 
would have dared to hope. A bill of four tril­
lions can hardly be paid in a generation.
If DOESN’T 
M E A U  A  THING TO »AE§’^
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W h y  D e la y  Incom e Tax ReFunds ?
According to an Ottawa press dispatch 
dissolution of Parliament will postpone pay­
ment of income tax refunds to those entitled 
to them b}' virtue of future e:feemption from 
this levy. It is difficult to see why this should 
be so. When Finance Minister Abbott lopped 
off 750,(XX) taxpayers from the rolls he stated 
that rebates lor tax portions already paid in
1949 would be made as soon as possible after uj u J
'April 1, the date when the revised structure This advertisement is not pub is e , . ‘ or displayed by the Liquor Gontroi
became effective. Government of
Dissolution undoubtedly has interrupted British Columbia.
I 3§ 1 1
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I f y o u  w e r e  a farmer it might seem that 
way at first glance. But take another look I
Those fine cropsj which mean so much 
to Canada’s health amd economy, often 
depend upon chemical fertilizers. 
Weed and pest destroyers, orchard sprays 
too, are but a few o f the services that 
chemical research extends to agriculture.
Through good times and bad, the 
chemical industry plows a straight 
furrow, ever merving forward to  create 
better things for farm, industry and 
home. Look to chemistry with confidence 
for a finer future . , .  and to the C-I-L  
oval symbol of'an organization devoted 
to serving Canadians through chemistry.
^
For
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t h e  KELOWNA COURIER rAC.H THREE
CO-OPERATIVE 
ADDRESS GIVEN 
LOCAL CCF CLUB
At the regular monthly jnettitsg 
o f  the Kelowna CCF Club held re­
cently, I*. J. Stock ley gave an In- 
forroatlvc ta lk  on consumer co- 
oiKTatives. He lr;xcd  the enorin- 
OU5 a n d  continuous growth o f  thi-s 
m o v e m e n t  f r o m  lt.i beginnings at 
Rochdale, England, about one hun­
dred yeans ago up to thC' present 
day, Btrersing that one of the main 
advantages of consumer co-opcr,i- 
tives now was that through their 
opcraliori. the people could bene­
fit themselves economically even 
under the present capitalist sys- 
trne, and that when democratic ro- 
ciali.sm became established, the co­
ops could merge wltli the govern­
ment.
A film was shown illustrating 
co-opemtive achievements in Swe­
den.
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d  a d .s .
Schell’s Grill Celebrates Third 
Anniversary Since Opening Here; 
Served ^)ver 1,500,000 Customers
M
COAST KIWANIS 
PARTY PRESENTS 
UNIQUE PROGRAM
Gouiiay. R. Hurrex. Don Camp­
bell, ' ‘iUick” Buchanan, F  r a n k  
Newton, Ekl Molr and Frank 
Brewer.
ilr> Kelowna the Vancouver vis­
itors were feted at a supper dur­
ing which guest Bpeakek- was ’'T a f  
Boye.'t, who accompanied tlie visit­
ors from Vancouver. F rier to Ute 
diiMHT the visiteiN v .iie  taken to 
points of interest between I’entic- 
ton and Kelowna and around Kel­
owna to see blossom time at its 
best. They were driven boct; to 
SuuuiH'iiaiid that evening to cn- 
tiain for Vancouver.)
IAN' l . 't i l ,  IlKtrl tliiril t i t m i v e r ^ t i i i  f .'-eliell (ii ill 
in K elow na. It i-. e \a e l ly  tliree  y e a r-  - in ee  tlii-  iiUHlern
oiHiicd by its genial proprietor, Jack Schell. Prior to
BEST WISHES FOR 
CONTINUED SUCCESS 
TO SCHELL’S GRILL LTD.
During the past three years “K.C.” Milk and 
Cream has been delivered “fresh daily" to 
Schell’s Grill.
Kelown.i Creamery products arc 
Pa.^teiiii/.ed — Perfected — Preferred!
THE KELOWNA CREAMERY
LIMITED
DAIRY PRODUCTS ARE THE ECONOMICAL FOOD. 
PASTEURIZED MILK IS SAFE MILK.
1474 Pendozi Phone 84
t h e  t l i i d  a t m i v e r - a i w
I.td
r n i n i u ; , '  l < »* K e l o w n . i .  .M r .  S e l u  l !  o p e r a l i a l  t l i e  S n a c k  P . a r  a n d  
( . r i l l  i n  \ ‘ e r i i o n .  ' I ' l i e r e  t s . i ' -  g r e . i t  n e e d  f o r  n i o r e  e . i f e  ; u c o i n  
m u d a t i u n  i n  K e l o w n a  a n d  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  S c I i e H ' . s  < i i i l l  l i a -  s e r v e d  
o \ t - r  o n e  m i l l i o n .  ( i \ e  l u i n d r e d  l l i o n . s a n d  i > e o p l e  i n  t h r e e  y e a r s  o l  
o j u  r a t i o n  i s  o v e r u  h e l m i n g  p r o o f  t l i . i t  t h e  n e e d  w a s  ; u n t c .
O n ly  the m ost m o d ern  e ( |iiip m en t is used  in tliis  tm e cafe 
and  no ex p en se  lia.s been sjia red  to  e iis in e  th e  finest serv ice. 
.Mneh of th is  e tin ip n ien t is n ev er seen  liy the  e n s to in e r . F o r in ­
s tan ce . th e  d i.sliw asher ;iml s te r il iz e r  p e rfo rm s  in the  m ost 
ni.'igical m an n e r. It w ashes , r in se s , s te r iliz e s  a n d  d rie s  d.WXJ 
j.ii ces of cliin.i ]ier hour. ICvery d ish  in the  eafe  g o es  th ro u g h  
litis  m ach in e , th u s  e n su rin g  u tm o s t c lean lin ess  an d  sa n ita tio n  
at all tim es. .S ilverw .ire is a lso  ire .ited  to the  sam e form  of 
t iu tro n g h n e ss  ; a m ach ine  know n as th e  s ilver w a s lie r  and  s te r i l ­
izer. w a sh e s , r in ses , s te rilize s , d r ie s  and  imli.slies 5,000 jiieces 
of s ilv e r p e r  h o u r!
stond.'i for.
Important, 
in Kelow-
T O  S C H E L L ’S  G R IL L  L T D . 
O N  Y O U R  T H IR D  
A N N IV E R S A R Y
from
G . H .  W O O D  &  C o .  L t d .
- S A N I T A T I O N  F O R  T H E  N A T I O N ” 
ll.s 0  H A M IL T O N  S T . V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
Representative: 
Brick Baker—Kelowna
In celebration of tlicir third an- 
niversary, Schell's Grill Is offering 
something unique in the way of 
awards. The management has chos­
en fifteen numbers from the cus­
tomers’ ' check books to be used 
during the coming week. Each 
day, for five days, three free 
checks will bo given. Patrons who 
frequent Scholl’s Grill this week 
may find that -their nji^al 
the house.” If the check they re­
ceive is one of the lucky num­
bers, that is exactly what will oc­
cur. It may bo a check for a full- 
course dinner, a cool refreshing 
sundae, or some other delectable 
purchase. If that particular check 
number is chosen, It’s “on the 
house.”
Extra Hours
Regatta time is a busy occasion 
for Schell’s Grill. On previous Re­
gattas, Schell’s has served over 7,- 
000 patrons each Repatta Day. 
With the 43rd annual Internation­
al Regatta looming on the horizon, 
Schell’s have already made plans 
to cater to this stellar attraction. 
In  the past, Kelowna has been lax 
in catering to people, particularly 
a t Regatta time. This year, with 
the Regatta slated for Tuesday and 
Wednesday, August 2nd and 3rd, 
Schell’s Grill Ltd. will remain 
open until 2 a.m., Monday, Aug­
ust 1st to Sunday, August 7, inclu­
sive!
At present they are open from 7 
a.m. to 12 midnight, Monday to 
Saturday; on Sunday from 7 a.m. 
until 10 p.m.
The seating capacity of Schell’s 
—Kelowna’s largest m odem cafe— 
is one hundred and twenty-eight. 
Booths will seat eighty and coun­
ters forty-eight.
Mr. Schell is keenly alert to the 
need for "tourist courtesy” and 
■ cashiers have been instructed to
s t r i c t e s t
, ^
T h a t ’s  t h e  w a y  you  w an t your m oney m atters  
handled. T h a t’s th e  w a y  your bank handles them .
W hen you  deposit m oney , cash a cheque, m ake a  
m on ey  transfer, arrange a  loan, you  w an t i t  done  
speedily , efficiently . . . and above all, confidentially .
I t  is  only natural th a t y o m  bank should  work  
th a t w ay for you , for privacy is trad ition al in  
C anadian banking. In  an y  case, th e  com petition  o f  
other banks assures it .
give helpful inforimition and assist 
in  every way possible. They have 
also been Instructed to direct the 
enquiring tourist to thb Board of 
Trade office for fu rther and more 
complete details. A t times, Mr. 
Schell phones sporting g o o d s  
stores and others "in the know” 
for information relatives to fishing 
conditions, accommodation, etc. 
Bakery Goods
As an added service to all pat­
rons, Schell’s Grill now features 
box and picnic lunches, already to 
take out and most attractively pre­
pared.
All bakery goods are baked 
fresh dally in modern electric 
ovens right on the premises.
Schell’s also feature boxed cho­
colates of the finest quality, Dap­
per postcards and the Okanagan’s 
renowned souvenir—"Ogopogo”.
A comfortable waiting lounge is 
provided for patrons who may 
have to wait p rior to being seat­
ed. A phone booth is also at hand.
N o w  “ t h r e e ,  going-on-four” 
Schell’s Grill Limited looks for­
ward to continued progress and 
ever-increasing goodwill w h i c h  
they strive to m erit at all times. 
In the course of a year, during 
which time they are open 6,205 
hours, alertness and a keen desire 
to serve, is always a watchword. 
c. New Friends 
With a good staff and capable as­
sistants, Jack Schell is confident 
tha t -himdreds of thousands of new 
friends! will be made during the 
ensuing year.
Manager Len Diinne is always 
pleased to make the acquaintance 
‘ of patrons and has. had consider­
able experience in restaurant ca­
tering. Formerly w ith Aristocrat 
Restaurants Ltd. in Vancouver and 
for a time in business with his 
father, Mr. Dunne also served 
three and a half years with the 
North Shore Regiment.
Head chef Jack  White, has had 
experience tha t qualifies him to 
the highest degree. Association 
w ith such names as Banff Springs 
Hotel, Eden’s, Pacific Athletic 
Club, Vancouver Statler
Hotels in the United States, re ­
veals that a m aster hand is behind 
every meal prepared ' in Schell’s 
Grill.
With twenty-four employees on 
the payroll no one can dispute 
that here is a payroll of consid- 
^ e r a b le  importance to the economy 
^of Kelowna and, , indeed, the dis­
tric t as well.
Assistant manager is Abe.KIas- 
sen who is. always attentive to the 
customer’s every wish. ' A full- 
page advertisement in this issue of 
The Kelowna Courier reveals the 
magnitude of the operations and 
the reason why Schell’s has be­
come one of the leading cafes in 
the interior of the province.
Unbroken Loyalty
There are many patrons who 
have patronized Schell’s ever since 
they opened their doors. That loy­
alty is unbroken is substantiated 
by the fact tha t over 750,000 
cups of coffee have been served in 
three years, this coffee being es­
pecially blended and roasted for 
Schell’s Grill.
From  the time you enter the cafe 
to  enjoy the goodness of the food, 
the beauty of the scenic views 
displayed on the walls, to  when 
you present your check to cashiers 
Hilda Smith and Helen James, you 
are a guest in the truest sense of 
the word.
That you are a guest is guaran­
teed by Jack Schell’s affiliation 
w ith the Canadian Restaurant As­
sociation. At the recent conven­
tion in Toronto, where over three 
thousand delegates attended, Mr. 
Schell was made a national direc­
tor of this im portant body. The 
"Code of Ethics” — which is fully 
stated in today’s advertisement, is 
well worth reading as! it shows
just wli.'il the C.R-A. 
and. what is equally 
what Schell’s Grill Ltd 
iia represents.
Goodwill Ambassador
Newcomer.'} to the city. pro.spec- 
tivc residents, tourists, and travel­
lers often form their impression 
of n city bv the reception tender­
ed them in places of business. Witli 
(I full realization of tltls impor­
tan t fact, every employee at 
Schell’s Is an alerted ambassador 
of goodwill, thus it is that Scholl’s 
Grill Limited extends the hand of 
welcome to all who pass through 
th(?ir friendly portals.
In so doing, they have prospered 
this city beautiful — and them­
selves ns well. On such a princi­
ple, continued success is assured.
Behind it all is the geniality of 
proprietor Jack Schell. A member 
of the Kelowna Lions Club, he sel­
dom roars; his m anner of expres­
sion is Instead nn understanding 
and sincere smile.
Although his is the only mech­
anical method, man has flowivfast- 
c r  than the other known filers— 
the ancient Hying reptiles, birds, 
bats and insects.
Previously avoided because of 
diverse faiths, a room for m edita­
tion and prayer will be added to 
the blueprints of the M anhattan 
United Nations Building.
P F .N T IC T O N  lloovlwiiilv- 
inn Penticton and Kelowna Ki- 
waplans, members of Vancouver 
Kiwanis, parent body of the Oka­
nagan clubs. pre.scntcd a unique 
entertainm ent program at Tue.*:- 
(lay’s luncheon meeting.
Tlie deception came tlirougli a 
elevei presentation of n pscudo- 
Rusi.ian "profcBsor,” who procewl- 
ed to outline tlie ‘•peaceful pol­
icy" of his country. Ills discourse, 
so well done thnt^inore tlian one 
member was deceived, ended when 
one of the Vancouver Kiwnninns 
threatened him. ending in his un­
masking. Minus the phoney mous­
tache, lie was Reg Burleigli. Vsin- 
couver investment man.
The highly amusing little skit 
was by no means all the enter­
tainment, for the Vancouver group 
akso brought with them Henry 
MacIjCan. one of the cleverest 
slclght-of-hand artists to appear in 
Penticton In recent years.
Four members of the Kelowna 
club — P r9sidcnt J. R. Donald­
son, Archie August, Harold Gue.st 
and Jim M urray—were In atton- 
dam c at. the luncheon and escort­
ed. the Vancouver visitors to the 
north after the session here. The 
groups were escorted to the 
broken bridge north of the city 
limits by Penticton cars and trans­
ferred to Kelowna cars.
The coast party included, in ad­
dition to the entcrtalnors. R. S. 
Leith, acting chairman; M. Lyle 
Barr, Don McDcrmid, Bill Orr, 
Lom e Daly, J. C. Welch, J. J. Mc­
Rae, F. Orchard, Charles Eds- 
forth, F rank Westwood, Earle
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SCHELL’S GRILL LTD.
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THIRD ANNIVERSARY
B u r n s
&  C o. L im it e d
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A PLEASURE
It is our plea.surc to deliver pasteurized  
K.C. M ilk and Cream— fresh daily  
to S ch ell’s Crill Ltd., in K elow na.
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S  T O  S C H E L L ’S O N  
1’H F .IR  T H I R D  A N N IV E R S A R Y !
750,000 CUPS
O F  D IC K S O N ’S C O F F E E
have been served in Schell’s Grill Ltd. 
D uring the past three years.
\V e  t a k e  t h i s  o i i p o r t n n i t y  t o  e x t e n d  h e a r t y  
t o  l a c k  S c h e l l  a n d  t l i e  C r i l l .c o n g r a t u l a t i o n s
%
DISTRIBUTOR FOR “K.C.” 
:KFLOWNA CREAMERY) MILK and CREAM
. ...................................... ...................
? I
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DICKSON IMPORTING CO.
Limited
“Blossom Tea and Coffee”
VANCOUVER . B.C.
IS!
C
l i t n
M ^ U F A C T U R E B  GOOBS P IO V IB E B  
$ 8 5 0 , 0 0 0 ; 0 0 0  IN  N E W  W E A IT H
Canada’s ten chartered banks — competitive, 
efficient, private— provide for millions of customers a 
service unexcelled in the world.
Safe monopoly of banks 
would wipe ovf competiHon and
would open your bank account 
to the eye of the
state official.
S P O N S O R E D  B Y Y O U R  B A N K
C O M P L IM E N T S
and
B E S T  W IS H E S
to
SCHELL’S
GRILL
BUSCOMBE AND 
COMPANY 
LIMITED 
.H2 Water St,. 
X’ancouver. B.C. 
e  CROCKERY 
e  GL.ASSWARE 
•  FINE CHINA 
e  SILVERW.ARE
•  CAFE and STEAAISHIP 
SUPPLIES 1
o  'WHOLESALE and 
IMPORTERS
EST.\BLISHED 60 YEARS
W o r k in g  to g e th e r ,  a l l  th o s e  e n g a g e d  in  m a n u f a c tu r ­
in g  in  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia  p r o d u c e d  m a n u f a c tu r e d  
p r o d u c t s  t o  a n  e s t i m a t e d  v a lu e  o f  $850 ,000 ,000  in  
1948, a  t r e m e n d o u s  c o n t r ib u t io n  t o  th e  e c o n o m y  o f  
th i s  p r o v in c e  a n d  t o  th e  n a t io n .  M o d e r n  m a c h in e s ,
i m p r o v e d  m e th o d s  a n d  a  s p i r i t  o f  lo y a l  c o - o p e r a t io n
b e tw e e n  e m p h ty e e s  a n d  e m p lo y e r s  c o m b in e d  t o
m a k e  t h e  m a n u f a c tu r in g  in d u s tr ie s  a n  e v e r  in c r e a s ­
in g  s o u r c e  o f  in c o m e .
Hard work and sound th inking are rewarded in  British  
Colum bia. We can have better food, better cloth ing, more 
leisure, m o r e  educational facilities ; • . and m ain ta in  Qur 
precious individual freedom  . . . i f  we w ill contine to  work 
together. T he standard o f living o f  each o f u s w ill rise in  
proportion to  how  m uch a ll o f  u s  produce through better use  
o f  m echanical power, better m achines, better distribution  
and better collective bargaining. Our system  m ay have its  
. fau lts, y e t  i t  has brought m ore benefits to  m ore people than  
any other ever devised. B u t th ings can be even better. We 
can help to  m ake them  better by sane th inking and action.
HERE IS WHAT YOU CAN DO ABOUT IT
WORK MORE EFFECTIVELY 
. . .  every hour yo u  are on th e  Job, 
w hether yo u  are an  employee, an  
em ployer, a professional m an  or 
a fa rm er.
SERVE GLADLY ON JU R IES. 
Trial by ju r y  is a  cornerstone o f  
our freedom .
S E R V E  ON C O M M U N IT Y  
GROUPS . . .  devoted to im proving  
yo u r c o m m u n ity . Join your local 
P a r e n t - T e a c h e r  Association. 
B etter educated children m ean a 
more in te lligen t electorate.
DON’T  LET SOMEONE ELSE 
DO IT . The decisions th a t  affect 
your incom e, your w ork, your life  
. . .  ta ke  part in  th e m . 'Vote in  all 
u n io n  elections, be w illing to  serve 
o n  th e  executive i f  opportun ity  
arises. Vote in  stockho lders*  
m eetings.
MAKE THE COUNTRY’S BUSI­
NESS YOUR BUSINESS. S tudy 
th e  actions o f  our legislators. 
A tte n d  political gatherings. Hear 
b o th  sides. K nots th e  issues and  
vote in te lligently . Help to  keep  
the  good th ings in  our se t-up  and  
get rid o f the bad.
%
This is one o f a scries published in  the public in terest.
,^d&&CCAPilAN0 BREWERY IIMITED
•  “  f r  _ . ^  \1teipry CHEAT DHEWISC O H C A »!Z AT tO N S
^ a d T e X m ^ U r n o t 'p u h lB h c d  o'r displayed by the Liquor Control Board by the Government of British Columbia.
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Os.
1600 KINGSWAY -  VANCOUVER
I'!ie lot oil tli<“ corner -that <lcals on the square
W hen  in V ancouver be su re  a n d  ask  fo r B O B  N E A L  
your friend  in the new  o r used car busin ess  a t
KINGSWAY MOTORS -
1600 Kiiigsway—VANCOUVER
7l-12c
b r id a l  s c r a p  b o o ic s
W FnniN G  CAKE BOXES
WEDDING INVITATIONS 
and
a n n o u n c e m e n t s
O k a n a g a n  S t a t i o n e r s  L t d .
Phone 1202 1425 E llis  S t.
Pupils Put School Worries A side 
Momentarily A s 1,000 Students 
Take Part in ^Play Day  ^ at Park
S
e n t  )()l. w . in io  ami carc> were i>ut a-.ide 'l luirsday as close 
to I.(XX) l•■.Iclm'Mla^y School puiiils took jiarl in one of the 
imimrtant days in their youiq ' lives “ Play 1^‘y ” .
( onsiderinK' the large tiumlier of children to deal with, the 
das long jirograni in The ( ity Park was run oil without a hitch. 
And the weatherman co-operated in grand .style with warm 
sunshine, causing a heavy run on the poi> and ice cream stocks 
in the canteens operated hy ladies of the Parent-Teachers’ A s­
sociation. 1
In the seihor section for grades I \  to VI inclusive - where 
winners were awardeil points for the hou.ses they represented
_ the (ireen House came first w i th '161 points, to take the Me
and Me Cup. Points gained by the other houses were: lllue 
House 112; C.ohl House 108; Scarlet Hou.se 105.
Prior to tlie activities at Atlilelic Oval and in the lacrosse 
hox, the hundreds of cheerful summer-clad pupils slopped traf­
fic along Bernard Avc. as they marched in orderly parade from 
the school grounds to the park.
vcy; 2, David Martin; 3, Tom 
Schmidt.
Boys, 13 and 
Schmidt; 2. Bill 
Rosa Ryder.
Dashes:
Boys, 9 and under—1, 
Franks; 2, Brfan Griffiths.
Girls, D fend under—1, Marilyn 
Henderson; 2, Geraldlhe Busch; 3, 
Joan Greening.
Boys, 10 and under—1, Viqtor 
Ncldolin; 2, Rob Richmond; 3, 
Harold Black.
---------- ---------  Girls, 10 and under—1, Vera
Boys—1, Blue House; 2, Green Walker; 2, Maureen Straninger; 3, 
House. Girls—1, Scarlet House; 2, Shirley Rojem.
Gold House; 3, Green House.
Marble Championship, Boys:
10 and under-—1, Terra! Horn; 2,
George Maloff; 3, Bill Biffard
Grades I to III were in the Ju n ­
ior section, with winners of the 
various events awarded ribbons.
Assisting the teachers were Jim  
Panton, recreational director; A n­
gle Cianconc, Pro-Rcc Instructor; 
George Yochlm; Tom Hamilton 
and others.
Results follow:
SENIOR SECTION
Decorated bicycles:
1, Blue House: 2, Green House; 
3, Gold House.
Softball finals:
over—1, Willy 
Pereverzoff; 3,
John
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER
(W hile  T h e Supply L asts)
S P R E D
$8.95V A L U E  F O R  O N L Y $7.29
With each purchase of 1 gallon Spred or one gallon of 
any other GHdden tvall finish at the regular price your 
Glidden Dealer will offer a 4" pure ^bristle rubber set 
brush, regular value $4.00, for only $2.34.
i
1 Gal. Spred F lat  
Brush $4.00 V alue .......
$8.95 Value for .......... .
..........  $4.95
.... 2.34
7.29
h
m
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
LTD
2 P hones 757 —T 6 1054 E llis  S tre e t
11 and 12^1, Ronald Anstey; 2, 
Willie Feist; 3, Bill Manderson.
13 and over—1, John Gonie; 2, 
Bob Rowe; 3, Frank de Cotcau.
Sack Race:
Girls, H  and 12—1, Janet Selz- 
icr; 2, Donna Miller; 3, Rose Lin- 
gor.
Boys, 10 and under—1, Harvey 
Wiebe; 2, Gordon Luck; 3, Peter 
Kolodychuk.
Boys. 11 and 12—1, John Mc­
Leod; 2, Keith Amundrudj 3, Phi­
lip Large.
Obstacle Race:
Girls, 11 and 12—1, Ruth Bredel- 
feld; 2, Reba Gagnon; 3, Juanita
Pringle, , ,  u
Boys, 10 and under—1, John 
Morrison: 2, Dick Turner; 3, Wayne 
HiU. . „
Boys, 11 and 12—1, Allan Har-
Boys, 11 and under—1, John Bau­
er; 2, Rob Bauer; 3, Bill Runzer.
Girls, 11 and under—1, Gail 
Fleck; 2, Larue Wlege; 3, Betty 
Boyer.
Boys, 12 and under—1, Bruce 
Heitt; 2, Stan Maehara; 3, A rthur 
Graves.
Girls, 12 and under—1, Sandra 
Lipsett; 2, M yma Harris; 3, Linda 
Wilson.
Boys, 13 and over—1, David Rit­
chie; 2, A lbert Neetz; 3, Dietrich 
Bartel.
Girls, 13 and over—1, Marjorie 
Mussato; 2, Ruth Makovlchuk; 3, 
Beverley Priest.
Skipping Relay:
Girls, 10 and under—1, Doris 
Tetz; 2, Celia Dolman; 3, Marilyn 
Sladen. '
Girls, 10 and under—1, Ruth El- 
ley; 2, Glenda Hill; 3, Marie Gru­
ber.
Boys, 12 and under—1, Eugene 
Knorr; 2, Michael Haines; 3, Dick 
Kenyon.
Three-Legged Race:
Boys, - 10 and imder—1, Gordon 
Whltham and Brian; 2, David 
Stevenson and Ross Cairns; 3, John 
Madsen and David Ireland.
Girls, 12 and under—1, Joan Mc­
Millan and Ruth Clement; 2, Alice 
Ruhl and Frances Manning; 3, 
Jean Hecho and Jean  Ryder.
Boys, 12 and under— 1^,. Buddy 
Shelley and Jim  Sexsmith; 2, An­
gus Sallis and Ronald Stewart; 3, 
Bill Linden and Eric Fried.
Shuttle Belay:
Boys, 10 and under—1, Adam
S W E E T
C A P O R A L
CIGARETTES
, . . b u t  the q u a lity  o f  H arw ood’s 
C an ad ian  Rye W hisky never varies. A ged in  
t l ie  w ood . . . fu ll-b o d ie d  . . .  i t  is  
d is t il le d  hy m a ste r  c ra ftsm e n  to  m e e t  th e  
le m a n d  o f  c o n n o isseu rs  for a  sm o o th er , 
m ello w e r  w h isk y .
coinC to
THE united states? 
llarttwMVM is on »ate at at( tnuting hoteU, tarerm, cltiOs onrf liquor ttarrx.
Torworx
r y e  w h i s k y
Blcik'; 2, Jamt's Kidd; 3. ll«Hidy 
Bain.'
Girl-*.. 10 and under...1. Audrey
DalCol: 2. Joan Lingi; 3, Doreen 
Wells..
Boys. 12 and under—1, Clifford 
Bedell; 2. Paul Kusr; 3, Ron Wen- 
niger.
Glrl-s. 12 and under—1, Shirley 
Gcttling; 2, Janet Rode; 3. Vivian 
Haller.
High Jump:
Boys. 10 and under—1, John 
Dorc; 2. Horry GolUiig: 3. Jim
Tompkin.s.
Gifls. 10 and u nder—1, Mavis 
Doran; 2. Lavimi Knorr: 3. Brenda 
Carr-Hilton.
Boys. 12 and under—1, Ray Bell; 
2. George Piotz: 3. Roy Smith.
Girls, 12 and under—1, Regina 
Bulooch: 2, Amy Ilcdbloin; 3, Joan 
Purdy.
Boys. 13 and over — 1. Doug 
Bramhall and David Ennis (lie): 
2. Ford Marshall; 3. Doug Mcl- 
drum.
Broad Jump:
Boys, 10 and under—1. Dennis 
Allen; 2, Clifford Llnd.say; 3. Neil 
Shelley.
Girls, 10 and under—1, Donna 
Allen; 2. Moira Bell; 3, Jcrryl Wil­
son.
Boys, 12 and undciy—1, Eddie 
Iddins; 2, Tom Crowthcr; 3, Dick 
Sharpies.
Girls. 12 and imdcr—1, Audrey 
Dolman: 2, Shirley Dunnett; 3,
Neva Webster.
Boys, 13 ‘and over—1, Will Bu- 
lochj 2, Elmo Rantucci; 3, Harvey 
Hewitt.
Hop, Step and Jump:
Boys, 10 and under—1, Orval 
Foster; 2, Pary Marty; 3, Eddy 
Beblow.
Plrls, 10 and under—1, Rondeau 
Lewis; 2, Leona Stoppa; 3, Rose 
Kowalchuk.
Boys, 12 and under—1, Bill Hor- 
koff; 2, Duane Shiffield; 3, Alan 
Schwcngler.
Birls, 12 and under—1, M ary 
Hoover; 2, Rita Armstrong; 3, 
Norma Turner.
Boys, 13 and over—1, John W alk­
er; 2, Ed Mclrines; 3, Norman 
Tetz.
Birls, 13 and over—1, Vivian 
Haller; 2, Collen Breen; 3, Agnes 
Kusz.
JUNIOR SECTION
Dashes, Girls:
6 years—1, Shirley Griffiths; 2, 
Clarice Hadfield; 3, Gail Carlson.
7 years—1, Dale Disney; 2, Shar­
on Moir; 3, Barbara Olney.
8 years—1, Jean Millar; 2, Cathie 
Clark; 3, Clara Walker.
9 years—1, Noreen Farrow; 2, 
Linda Newby; 3, Barbara Tupman.
10 years—1, Donna Kristjansen; 
2, Claire Gonie; 3, Patsy Pringle.
Dashes, Boys:
6 years—1, Billy Reeves; 2,
James Murdin; 3, Bruce Kitch.
7 years—1, Norman Wachlin; 2, 
George Boychuk; 3, James Costa.
8 years—1,. Gus Luknowsky; 2, 
Tom Gant; 3, Ken Kaytor.
9 years—1, Noel Hawkey; 2,
H arry  Walker; 3, Bobby Boyer.
10 years—1, Orest Abramyk; 2, 
BiU Senger; 3, F tank  Schaefer.
Sack Races, Girls:
6 years—1, Gail Fillmore; 2,
Judith  Burnell; 3, Doreen Schnurr.
7 years—1, Elsie Busch; 2, Diana 
Delcourt; 3, Mary Reith.
8 years—1, Mary McGregor; 2, 
Lily Redlich; 3, Bernice Denter.
9 years—rl, Lynne MacDougall; 
2, Donna-Flintoft; 3, Helga Marks.
10 years—1, Elene Patterson; 2, 
Marion George; 3, Irene Travis.
Sack Races, Boys:
6 years—1, Dale Armeneau; 2, 
Barry Webster; 3, Gary Wiege.
7 years—1,' Harold Greenaway; 
2, Bruce deHart; 3, Billy Davidson.
8 years—1, Ralph Boychuk; 2, 
Brian Moir; 3, Paul Barre.
9 years—1, Jack Hatanaka; 2, 
Morris Loudoun.
10 years—1, Andy Klassen; 2, 
Gleorge Walker; 3. Boris Kabatoff.
Skipping Races, Girls:
6 years—1, Sharon Stoppa; 2, 
Dorothy Bredin; 3, Patsy Fuller.
7 years—1, Diane Stoltz; 2, Judy 
Avender; 3, Lorraine Tupman .
8 years—1, Mabel MacLeod;  ^ 2, 
Susan MacLaren; 3, Ethel P eter­
son.
9 years—1, Rosemary Thiede; 2, 
Moira Thompson; 3, Wendy Mar-: 
tin.
10 years—1, Sharon Toombs; 2, 
Doreen Travis; 3, Denise Hede- 
gard.
Skipping Races, Boys:
6 years—1,- Wayne King; 2, Ken 
Pettm an; 3, Clark Smith.
7 years—1, Jim  Gordon; 2, Dav­
id Loudoun; 3, Bernice Schleppe. 
z8 years—1, Jack .Tucker; 2, Rod­
ney Gagnon; 3, Bob Hatanaka.
9 years—-1, Ron Ryder; 2, Don 
, *Wyllychuk; 3, Gordon Baulkham.
10 years—1, Larry Chemey; 2,
3 5 Y E A R S O F W II I S K Y -  M A K I  N G
S K I  L L
This advertisement is not published o r displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
o r by the Government or British Uolumbia.
SERVICE DELUXE
(iive us a try! .See tlie difference! We.rc at 
your service and want you to know it. Our 
courteous “pump man” will attend to Y^ tir 
car's needs—radiator, liuttery, oil, gas and 
windshield and tires—everytime you drive up.
G O O D  U S E D  C A R S A N D  T R U C K S  F O R  S A L E
‘S N A P P Y  S E R V IC E  W I T H  A  SM ILE*
W H IT E Y ’S
Ellis St. Service Station
1337 E llis  S treet
STORY BOOK 
FINISH TOPS 
BALL GAME
A two-run homer hroKc up the 
ball game at Kamloops, Sunday, 
keeping: Legion's undefeated string 
intact and spoiling Kelowna Red 
Sox' hopes of an htitial victory in 
the Okanagan Valley international 
loop.
Going into the last Of the ninth, 
the Elks-sponsorcd Red Sox were 
leading 5-3. Tlicy were confident 
they could hold on and were un­
prepared for the story book finisti.
, Eddio Kiclbiski, in his first 
starting role of the year, had Uie 
Legion nine well in hand for eight 
and a th ird  innings, setting down 
the hometown boys with six hits. 
But fate took a hand after one was 
out in the lost of tho ninth.
Bob M arriott, sfecond m an up, 
singled sharply into left field, fol­
lowed next by H. Moralin who 
lashed out a double, scoring M ar­
riott.
Clcan-up sw atter Mel Ottem 
proved to bo the hero of tlio game 
os ho teed off on one of Kiclblskl's 
pitches to chase Moralla across tho 
plato w ith tho winning run.
lliough  i t  was a hoartbreaker 
for tho Sox and Kiclbiski, it  was a 
sweet moment for Bill McDonald 
who had handed his third straight 
victory by Ottem’s big blow. Mc­
Donald took over in the scvcntli 
inning from W. Johnston but was 
plenty shaky during hla three- 
inning stint.
Second baseman George Garrow, 
first man to m eet McDonald in the 
seventh, blasted out a home run. 
McDonald walked -three men after 
tha t bu t the Kelowna runners were 
unable to  score. .
Third baseman Glen O’Shaugh- 
ncssy found tho range for the first 
tihie this year, poling out a four- 
bagger w ith the bases empty in 
the fifth and doubling with two 
out and nobody on in the seventh.
With four wins and no losses, 
Legion are firm ly entrenched at 
the top of the league standings. 
But they never came any closer 
to losing their first one than they 
did on Sunday.
BOX SCORE
Kelowna AB B H UO A E
Garrow, 2b ........ 4 2 1 3 5 1
Newton, c£' ...........  3 2 2 1 0 0
Tostenson, lb  ...... 4 0 0 12 0 1
F. Kitsch, If .......... 5 0 1 0 0 0
Favell, r£ ..............  3 0 2 2 0 0
Stewart, c................ 4 0 0 6 0 0
Kielbiski, p  .......... 3 0 0 0 6 0
O’Shaughnessy 3b 4 1 2 1 4 0
Koenig, ss .............. 4 0 0 0 3 1
Totals .... ......34 5 8 25*18 3
*—One out when winning run 
scored.
Kamloops AB R H PO A E
Lakten, 3b .... ....... 5 0 0 0 0 0
Marriott, c£ ........... 5 1 2 3 0 0
Maralia, rf  ...........  4 2 2 3 0 1
M. Ottem, lb  ....... 4 1 1 7  0 1
R. Ottem, c .........   3 0 0 7 3 0
Mayson, ss  ........ 4 1 1 3  4 2
Schall, 2b .............. 4 0 1 2 2 0
Glover, M ................0 0 0 0 0 1
McKinnon, If ........ 2 0 0 0 0 1
Johnston, p. If ......  4 0 1. 1 4 0
McDonald, p  .. ...... 1 1 1 0  0 0
Totals .... .... -..36 6 9 27 17 6
Score by innings:
Kelowna .. .. 100 030 100—5
Kamloops .. . 000001113—6
SUMMARY — Tw o-base hits:
Alan Sandercott.
Three-Legged Race, Girls:
8 and under—1, IHarilyn Haw­
kins and Sharon Bunce; 2, Betty 
Standal and Joyce Hoover.
9 and over—1, Carol Sankey and 
Louise Thomas; 2, Alice. Foster and 
Betty Shussel.
Three-Legged Bace^ Bojrs:
8 and. under—1, Jim  White and 
Alfred Laface; 2, Barry Glen and 
Earl Eldstrom.
9 and o v e r - 1, Ted Sparks, and 
Michael Ekins; 2, Fred Krenn and 
Ted Roth.
Grade II—1, Viola Wiebe, Eunice 
Nash; 2, Glendys Anderson, Don­
na Kish.
Grade III — 1, Carol Lawson, 
Kathy Herbst; 2, Shelley Ornst, 
Marlene Nazar.
Relay Races, Boys:
Grade II—1, Richard Hartwich;, 
Eric Greene; 2, Ken Allen, Sandy 
Sands.
Grade III—1, Billy T r o t t e r ,  
Wayne Cochrane; 2, Raymond Be­
dell, Basil Meikle. >
SixrGirl Relay: ,
Grade I—1, Joan Covey, Betty 
Werbowy, I^ona Westie, J e a n  
Turner, Judy Newman, Karen Pel- 
key; 2, Elaine Marty, Sandra Per­
ron, Joyce Williams, Edith Krumm, 
Diane Bruemmer, Patty  Johnston. 
Six-Boy Relay:
Grade I—1, Barry Bedell, Brian 
Willett, Victor McCulley, Leonard 
Kam, Russell Evans, Donals Sex- 
smith; 2, Douglas Schram, Adolph 
Schiewe, Micky Himt, Virgi Wie­
be, • A r t h u r  Bergen, Kenneth 
Munslow.
W heelbarrow Race:
Boys 8 and under—1, Norman 
Hedblom and Vernon Wishlove; 2, 
Gary Lewis and Jack  Jansen.
Boys 9 and over—1, Corny Wie­
be and Keith Svean; 2, Alfred An­
derson and Bill Drinkwater.
Ball Bouncing Race:
Girls 8 and ruider — 1, Elaine 
Sladen; 2, Lyfa Oliver; 3, Helen 
Epp.
Girls 9 and over—1, Rosalie Piv- 
am yik; 2, Louise Campbell; 3, 
Judy Snowsell.
Softball Throw:
Girls—1, Audrey Turk; 2, Jean 
Ohlausen; 3, Lorraine Warern.
Boys—1, Roland Reorda; 2. Bri­
an Murray; 3, Bert Fitzpatrick.
O'ShaughiH'ssy, Johnston, Schall, 8; by Kiclbiski 4. U i t  cu bases. 
Maralia. Homo runs: O’SJiaugU- Kelowna 8; Kamloops 8. Double 
m*3»y, Garrow. M. Ottem. Bases plays: R. Ottem - Majrson - SchaU; 
on balls; Off Johnston 2; off Me- M ayson-M . Ottem; G arrow -Toa- 
Donald 3; o f | ICiclbslkl 4. Struck Icnson. Umpires; G. Marlowe, I. 
out: By Johnston 4; by McDonald MacKay.
HELP WANTED
T Ik- Kelowna Club is considering the employment of 
additional p;irt time STEWARDS.
The connnitlce will be glad to hear from applicants 
who would be available from approximately 4.00 p.m. to 
7.30 p.m.
Will ajjplicants please apply in writing to the .sec­
retary :
B O X  1133. K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
stating qualifications and hours available.
77-2c
C. Q U IN N ,
S e c re ta ry .
CURLERS!
All in terested  friends and m em bers are invited
to  attend
A G E N E R A L  M E E T IN G  O F  C U R L E R S
at the
K E L O W N A  G O L F C L U B  H O U S E
WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1949
'Po discuss, plans, proposals and reconim enda- 
lions to be subm itted by the executive com m ittee. 
T im e— 8 p.m.*
R efreshm ent and Biiffet Supper
W e are planning to  build  
T h e B est Curling R in k ^  
Tn Tnt<»rir»r! <7^
L e t’s A ll G et Going R igh t N ow !!
K elow n a & D istrict M em orial A rena
M O N D A Y — 8 to  10 p.m. 
W E D N E S D A Y — 8 to  10 p.m. 
F R ID A Y — 8 to  10 p.m.
•S A T U R D A Y -A fte r n o o n  m atinee 2 to  4 
E vening 8 to  10 p.m.
P R IC E S — A d u lts , 4 0 c ; 3 for $1.0b inc lud ing  sk a te s  
, S tu d e n ts  25c 5 for $1.00 in c lu d in g  sk a tes
SA TU RD A Y ; A F T E R N O O N — 10^ (in c lu d in g  sk a tes) 
T h is  p rice  app lies on ly  to  ch ild ren  a n d  o n ly  on 
Satiurday afte rnoon .
CUSTOM BUILT
FURNITURE
HARVEY
Manv people prefer furniture designed specifically, for 
their own homes to their own requirements.
We .specialize in this type of work for home, store or 
office. ' • '
CONSULT US TODAY FOR A FREF 
ESTIMATE.
HARVEY’S CABINET SHOP
2164 Aberdeen St. Phone 155-R2
&
I T ’S A  S T R IK E  !
Bo'wling's F u n  
F o r  e v e r y o n e  !
B E R T ’ S
B O L O D E O M E
265 L aw ren ce  Ave. 
P h o n e  872-
'• ' ' S , "{ ' "V u . ' tj
’ - ’ c. 'O-:- 'r sn li'
■ . , • 'i!-'
..,.u
I ', f ^
' ' ' '
LESS THAN $600.00 GIVES YOU A 
CONVERTED TURBINE-MIST 
MACHINE FOR SPEED SPRAYING
No need to buy new Hydraulic equipment Tliis is a 20 
gal Bean pump power take-ofT sprayer operating at about .500 
lbs' pressure. One man automatically .sprays up to 2'a acres per 
hour because it is equipped with a BES-KIL BLOWER. Several 
nozzles available for various concentrations. Handles concen­
trate up to maximum obtainable with Hydraulic Equipment,
Weighs only 240 lbs. ... , •
RES-KIL, the ONLY BLOWER that will revolve in a com­
plete circle and .-rpray either side at any angle. BES-KIL THE 
ONLY BLOWER with air speed controlled by tractor-driver.
B low er price $510.00 f.o.b. P en tic ton
Before you buy ANY AUTOMATIC SPRAY EQUIPMENT 
consult
P estro ! & F arm  E q u ip m en t Ltd.
574 M ain  S t, P h o n e  700 P en tic to n , B.C.
MONDAY, MAY 19. 1949
THE KELOWNA COURIER PA G E F I V E
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
COUHIKK COURTESY
Ambulance ............. 1225
Police........................... 311
H osp ita l ........... - .......... W
F ire  H all .....................  196
m e d ic a l , d ib e c t o b y  
SERVICE
ir  unable to contact a  doctor 
pbone 722.
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N :
VneJDNESDAY. MAY 18th 
BroMm'o Prco. Phsniucjr 
rbjrsicians Pres. Pbarm acr
7 to 8 pan.
OSOYOOS CUSTOlttS 
HOURS:
8 aan. to 11 p.m. PJD.S.T.
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  F O R  R E N T
COMPLIMENT - WINNING PRO­
DUCTS! Yes. “Home’' Bakery pro­
ducts arc superbly frcsli. baked to 
perfection. Sold everywhere. B« 
sure it'a ’'Home" you take home 
Watch the family smile! 07-tfc
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plao 
tcrins. stucco, cement and brie* 
work. Oral St Sons, 872 Glcuwood 
Ave. Kionc 494-L. 81-tfc
REMEMBER LAST W IN T E R !  
Prepare tor the next. Get your 
w inter supply of coal in now while 
the best DrumhcUcr hard  coal is 
available. D. Chapman & Co. Phono 
298. 77-t-2c
—CONFIDENTIAL—
Here is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without coat 
or Inconvenience— _
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
It is a personal and conildcntlnl scr- 
vice rendered by other alcoholics 
who have found freedom through 
A. A. Write P.O, Box 8<I7. K c l o ^ .
07-tfc
FOR KENT—SLEEPING ROOM, 
fully furnitfbed. with cooking prlv- 
iloKCi Apply 74() Cawston Ave.
78-lp
F O R  S A L E
FOR SALE—ENGLISH l ‘KIMHOSE 
and polyanthus—8 colors to choose 
from. Gladioli Bulb.s. small Maple 
T rees—call evenings only. 1684 Eth­
el Street. 78-2-c
FOR SALE — KITCHEN TABLE — 
and four chairs. Phone 1068-IU.
78-lc
heJlp  w anted
CIRCULAR SAW GUMMER, JOIN- 
ter, Bhari>encr, setter, hand and 
bandsaw filer, handsaw setter, 
bandsaw setter, handsaw retooth­
er. Bring saws and see Edward A. 
'Leslie, 2013 South Pendozi.
60-tfc
MAN WANTED—MARRIED OR 
batchclor to do farm  work. Duties 
can be arranged for light work only 
if needed by applicant. Living 
quarters supplied. Bulman Rnach. 
Phone 25R. 78-lp
WANTED—BY A BUSY H A R D - 
ware store in Okanagan Valley, 
young man with typing and some 
bookkeeping experience. Perman­
ent position. Require references 
and name of last employer. Apply 
in own handwriting. Reply to Box 
1110, Kelowna Courier. 75-4-p
o i ^ C B  CLERK FOR SWEET 16 
at Penticton. 21 to  35. Must have 
pleasant personality. Basic book­
keeping necessary. Experience in 
meeting the public. Apply Sweet 
16, Kelowna. 77-2-p
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
RUPTURED?—SPRING. ELASTIC 
3r  belt trusses are availablo a t P. 
B. WilUts Se Co.. Ltd. P rivate fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 82-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors. Industrial Electric. 236 
Lawrence Ave.. phone 758. 82-tfc
THE INVISIBLE MENDER. PRO- 
tect your good clothes by having 
them invisibly repaired. Consult 
Mrs. March a t “Mandel’s” 518 Ber­
nard Avenue. ^14-tfc
SHEARS SHARPENED, New mach­
ine, expert work. Quick service. 
Oak Barber Shop, opposite the 
arena. 57-tfc
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave., 
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc
1, 2 AND 3 ROOM CABINS -  
Newly decorated. Near bus and 
Ktorcs. By week or montl: from 
$25 up. Pbone 075-R. A1 Lord’s Auto 
Court. 02-Uc
FOR RE^IT —7 ROOM II O U S E , 
close in, available May 20. Apply 
Box 1130, Courier. 70-3-c
ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD 
for gentlemen. Phono 1071 or apply 
579 Lawrence Ave.
ONE SLEEPING ROOM For R en t 
Apply 1809, MarshaU St. TI-2-c
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T ~
WANTED TO RENT FURNISHED 
apartm ent or cottage for June, July  
and August. W rite Box 1135 Cour­
ier or phone H. Rcimbold 280-L-3.
70-2p
VANCOUVER COUPI>E WISH TO 
ren t small lakcshoro cabin be­
tween Ju ly  9th o r 10th till 
Please write Mrs. Henderson, 2242 
W. 4th Ave., Vancouver, B.C.
75-3-c - -------------------------- —-------------------
________________________________ CATERPILLAR TRACTORS AND
U S E D  C A R S, T R U C K S  G rader for sale. 2 D 7 Caterpillar
’ ____ Tractors with Hyster winches. 1
D 7 Caterpillar Tractor with Hy- 
stcr winch and cable dozer. , 1 ca­
terp illar No. 12 Road Gradet. The 
Pas Lum ber Co. Ltd., Kamloops 
Division, Kamloops, B.C. 77-3-c
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS—For 
private sale this week. Full house 
of quality furniture from Miss Mc- 
Sorlcy: bedroom suite, dining room 
suite, electric sewing machine. 6 
scatter rugs, 6 runners, beds com­
plete, range, mirrors, 4 occasional 
chairs, kitchen and bedroom chairs, 
Connor washer, llho, mo^ycr. Ice 
box, lamps, etc. Alpo other, nice 
quality furniture. Crowe’s Auction 
Rooms, Leon Ave., phone 921.
GOOD ICE REFRIGERATOR for 
sale a t $201)0. Apply 427 Royal 
Ave. Phono 580-L 77-2-c
LOGGING TRUCKS FOR SALE— 
2 K B R ll International Trucks with 
dual axlo trailers. 1 K S8 Interna­
tional Trucks w ith single aw e 
trailers. The Pas Ltimbor Co. Ltd., 
Kamloops Division, Kamloops, B.C.
77-3-c
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  N O T IC E S
i?
HENRY’S REALTY
4 ROOM BUNGALOW, C L O S E  
to lake, consisting of 2 bedrooms, 
living-room, kitchen and dinette, 
complete bath, inlaid In kitchen 
ond bath.
Full price — $4750. Half cash.
Situated Just outside city lim its on 
'A acre lot. Now 4 room, fully 
modern bimgalow with cooler and 
utility room, high and dry.
P r ic e ----- $5500
$1250 is the down payment on this 
4-room bungalow, 2 bedrooms, liv­
ing-room, kitchen and complete 
bath. Immediate possession.
HENRY’S kEALTY 
1531 W ater Street
1942 ARMY JEEP—Phone 567 or 
write Box 29, Westbank.
POSITION WANTED—Young ex- NEW FLOORS PESiraCN  OLD o  a t
pericoced, male sales clerk desires floors like new! No dust. A. Gagnon, OJK 
position immediately—any reason- Floor surfacing contractor. Estab- 
ablc ofter considered Box 1132 liahed 1938. 525 Buckland A v e n ^ .
Courier. 78-1-p Phone 694-L. _ 62-tfc
FOR SALE—1947 CHEVROLET se­
dan. This car is in perfect shape 
and contains heater, spotlight and 
radio. A bargain for $1,650.00. Phone 
591 Westbank. 78-lp
’39 PLYMOUTH COUPE. RADIO 
and heater. Best offer takes. 744 
Martin Ave. 77rlp
W A N T E D , M iscellaneous
WANTED — 100 FEET OF USED 
orchard spray hose in good condi­
tion. Phone 494-L or apply 572 
Glenwood Ave. 66tfc
W A N T E D  — OLD-FASHIOITOD 
clothing for production of “Little 
Women”. For details see story else­
where in this issue of contact F. 
Bishop at High School. 78-lp
YOUNG LADY DESIROUS OF ob- SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND 
taining position as receptionist- illing done t o ' all types of saws 
typ ist or similar position. Please All work guaranteed. For best re­
write Box 1134 Courier. 78-1 suits see Jdhnson at 764 Cawston
IMMIGRANT MARRIED COUPLE, 
43 and 36 years of age, would like 
work in city or on a farm. Please 
write to 555 Coronation Ave., Kel­
owna Or give a personal calL
77-2p
L A D Y  SEEKS POSITION AS 
companion-housekeeper to lady or 
elderly couple. Please write. Miss 
J. Ewing, 231 Berry St, (St. James), 
Winnipeg. Man. 76-4p
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
MRS. C. D. HARVEY WISHES TO 
thank her many friends and rela­
tives for their kind expressions of 
sympathy and beautiful floral offer­
ings. Special thanks to Rev. D. M. 
Perley and Mr. and Mrs. Cameron 
Day, and Mary. 78-lp
MR. AND MRS. J. N. JO I^S O N  
wish to thank the Kelowna Fire De­
partment and friends and neighbors 
for all their assistance during th'e 
fire last Wednesday evening.
78-lp
CO M IN G  E V E N T S  "
u n it e d  BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets in the Orange Hall every first 
and third 'Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 pm . . _______52-tfc
P E R S O N A L S
FUR REPAIRS AND REMODEL- 
LING should be done NOW before 
storing your coats. For expert work 
at reasonable rates see E. MALFET 
at Kelowna Fur Craft, 549 Bernard 
.Ave. 76-9p
LAKEVIEW D.AIRY — Pasteurized 
milk and cream. Our phone number 
—705 46-tfc
ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD? For 
your building needs , get our prices. 
One week delivery on Sash win­
dows, doors, frames and all build­
ing supplies. Mail Us a list of your 
needs and get our prices. READE, 
SASH, DOOR & BUILDING SUP­
PLY, Box 36, Abbotsford, B.C.
57-t3tc
FOR’ SALE — APPROXIMATELY 
10,000 ft. poles for log cabins. Pric­
ed for quick sale. Only 6 cents per 
foot. Phone 591, Westbank.
78-lp
SHED FOR SALE. SIZE 18 x  32. 
Can be moved in  2 sections. Ap­
ply Cascade Co-op, Kelowna.
77-2-c
14-INCH FIR SLABS, B L A C K  
Mountain top'-soil, red shale and 
gravel. Phone 1061-Ll, Ray Nlc-' 
h o l l s . __________  77-0-c
FOR SALE—NETTED GEM FO- 
TATOES. Apply F. ’ J. Day, Phone 
278L1.  77-4p
^ O P E R T Y  W A N T E D
WANTED TO BUY — 7 ROOMED 
house in nice district, 3 bedrooms 
required. Must be in good condi­
tion throughout. Apply Box 1129, 
Kelowna Courier.
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
FOR SALE OR TRADE HOUSE 
at Cedar Creek on lakeshore, for 
house in Kelowna. Apply Box 325 
Kelowna. 76-4-Mon-p
WIN A CAMERA—A FILM, RE­
PRINTS or enlargements buys you 
a ticket on a  620 target Brownie 
Camera a t Pope’s Studio, 1564 Pen­
dozi St., Kelovm'a. 69-tfc
MAIL ORDER PHOTO FINISHING 
Films 30c. Reprints 4c ea. Plus 3c 
postage. Pope’s Studios, 1564 Pen­
dozi St., Kelowna. 64-tfc
RFAL REAL ESTATE VALUES! 
AU the time, w e ll have just what 
you’re looking for w hether it be 
big or small. Enquire today, Cowan 
Real Estate, 3029 Pendozi St., Phone 
796-Rl. 62-tfc
For PHOTOGRAPHS that will 
please you and your friends . . 
Make an appointment at ART’S 
PHOTO STUDIO, 558 Buckland 
A.ve. — PHO’fO  FINISHING: any 
roll, 6 or 8 exposures, 30c: reprints 
4c each. 30
NEED A HEARING AID? GET A 
Telex or Western Electric Demon­
stration at Kelogan before you buy. 
Come in any day you choose. Our 
fresh battery stock is guaranteed. 
Remember your Hearing .^ d  .Cen­
tre for Kelowna and District — 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
LTD.. 1632 Pendozi S tree t Phone 
36. 14-tfc
B U S IN E S S
P E R S O N A L S
SUPER-QUALITY NEW HAMP­
SHIRE and RHODE ISLAND RED 
CHICKS. $4.50 for 25, $9 for 50, $17 
for 100, $80 for 500. George W. Game 
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong.
42-tfc
GUARANTEED SERVICE FOR all 
makes of washers. Phil Eastman, 
Lakeview Washing Machine Repair 
Shop*. Phone 934-R4 78-tfc
RESILVERING MIRRORS. Mirrors 
niade to order and old mirrors re- 
silvered and remodelled into mo­
dern mirrors to any size and floral 
cut design—if wanted. 826 Bume 
Ave. or phono 653-Rl. 78-tfc
WE OFFER A GOOD SELECTION- 
of guaranteed, rebuilt Tractors, Ca­
terpillar, Allis Chalmers, Interna­
tional. W. A. Long Contracting 
Equipment Co.. 2 East 1st Ave., 
Vancouver. B.C. ' 78-6c
V ^ R  PATRONAGE IS REALLY 
pppreciated at Hardings. Whether 
it be big or small. Bring baby too! 
Rent-a-Buggy! The cost is low and 
very popular. An extra service, ex­
tra fine. Shop at Hardings every 
time! 65-tfc
TIME PLEASE! GOT THE RIGHT 
time? If not. take that watch or 
c’oek to Koop’s Jewellery, 1467 El­
lis St., north of the Bus Depot 48 
l\oiir service! 62-lfc
GOVERNMENT APPROVED. O.K 
Valiev Hairdressing School. Kel- 
ewna' B.C. Thorough training, la­
test equipment, registered teachers.' 
Enrol now!'■ Write, wire, or phone 
453 I-awrence Ave.. phone 414.
67-tfc
SUNNY DAYS AHEAD! YOU’LL 
need Venetian blinds from your 
friendly Me and Me Store, phone 44 
or 45. Estimates given, no obligation, 
measurements taken. Enquire about 
this service. 62-tfe
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES— 
Link-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, 
Draglines; Adams Road Graders; 
Littleford Bros. Black Top Road 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen 
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap­
ples; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers; 
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc­
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow 
Removal; Rice Portable. Centrifugal 
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers 
and Buckets; National All Steel 
Gasoline Hoists; National Portable 
Sawmills; National Rotary Screens 
and Conveyors. Full information 
from National Machinery Co. Ltd., 
Vancouver, B.C. 78-M-tfc
f o r  s a l e  — A L L  S T E E L  
TRAILER; wheelbase 8 feet wide; 
frame 25 feet long; five inch chan­
nel iron; 16 inch wheels; hydraulic 
brakes; knee action and an 18 foot 
all-electric welder. Suiteble for 
conversion to house or orchard 
trailer. Must be sold this week. Ap­
ply ^ f te r  6 p.m. a t Room 6, 903
Harvey Avenue. 78-lp
1947 B.S.A, MOTORCYCn:^ 
condition. Pruied a t $300 for quick 
sale. Apply P.O. Box 372, Kelow­
na, or enquire a t Auto Laundry, 
Vernon Road. 75-tf
DO YOU PREFER ROYAL type­
writers? Here’s a new Royal Arrow 
Portable with only about four hours 
actual use. Magic Margin, touch 
control, finger, form  keys, etc. In­
cludes case that also carries neces­
sary typing supplies. Reason for 
selling: p^'efer Underwood. Good 
buy for $80—save $9.10 on a new 
one. Cali A1 Denegrie at 96. 76-tf
MOFFAT GAS - RANGETTE. four 
burners, automatic-controUed oven, 
almost as good as. new. Present cost 
$160. Sacrifice for $125. Box 1124 
Kelowma Courier. 76-tf
DAHLIAS FOR EXHIBITION OR 
garden. Write or phone for cata­
logue to H. H. Johnson, Box 54, 
R.R.3. Kelowna. Phone 395-L2.
75-4-c
INTERIOR AGENCIES JJTD.
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE HOME 
—$11,500.00
This is one of the best buys to be 
expected in the Okanagan Valley 
this year. It is a new 6-room bun­
galow, ■ w ith 3 large bedrooms with 
built-in fixtures, large living-room 
and fireplace, kitchen, breakfast- 
nook, tUed patio on two sides of the 
house, garage, worshop, fruit-room, 
laundry-room, boat house with_ a 
$1,500 speed-boat, * all this with 
beautiful lawns and garden for on­
ly $11,500.
OLDER HOME, FURNISHED 
—$2,000 DOWN—SPECIAL
Another Interior Agencies Ltd., 
This home has an excellent loca­
tion on Richter St.,: across from the 
schools, arid has a living-room, 
dining room,, kitchen, two bedrooms 
arid two glassed-in sleeping porche.s. 
I t  has, included in the price, ample 
furniture to start ■ housekeeping 
w ith immediately without having 
to  buy anything. Total j>rice—$5,000
for lower priced homes, for farms 
orchards and lots, and any form of 
insurance 
contact '
INTERIOR AGENCIES IA!D.
266 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
NEW FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW, 
fully modern, cooler, 
garden in  irrigation, low taxes. 763 
Birch Ave., east of Richter.
77-4-p
HAVE YOU SOME FURNFITIRE 
for sale? Ranges, etc ? W ell pay 
you the best prices See us first! O 
L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tfr
HANDBAGS RELINED. REMOD­
ELED. Lock and frame repairing. 
New zippers in wallets, handbags, 
brief-casos, jackets. Reasonable 
Room 11. Willits Block. Switzer’s 
Handbag Renew, Scissors Sharpen­
ed. -47-M-tfc
FTIRS -F IJR S- WE HAVE 
'.he most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in the Valley for the 
I'.are of your furs and fur coats 
From alterations tc fireproof storage 
-tee Mandel’s. 512 " “Tnard Avenue
45-tfc
FUR STORAGE
Store your Furs at MANDEL’S' 
Only 2'/o of valuation for storage 
and insurance. Flat storage rate. 
$2.00 per coat; Cloth coats $1.00 plus 
cleaning charge. Mandel’s, 518 Ber­
nard Ave. 80-tfc
” r ib e l in 'S  m a il  o r d e r
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
,'^nv roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
■ 29c
12 reprints and enlargement. 40c 
and return  postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprint? 4c each P.O. Box 1556
62-Ttfc
•WE’LL SHOP FOR YOU”
If you know what you want but live 
too far away to find il yourself. 
\%’rite to Select Sliopping Sen-’ice. 
Dominion Bank Building. Vancou­
ver. 83-tfc
l o s t “ ~  —
LOST—IN VICINITY OF ELLIS 
St., and Rosemeade—Sun glasses. 
" T o n e - R a y ” with prescription. 
Please return, of u.se only to owmer. 
Phone 757. Reward. 78-2c
LOST — d o ld  Cigarette C a s e  — 
Of great sentimental value. Finder 
rewarded. Phone 126 Okanagan 
Mission. ' 78-2c
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Phone lO’i 
—^ Leon. at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
t o a s ’t e r s  r a d io s  TRONERS
Refrigerators Washing Machines 
WE FIX ’EM A L L! 
Remember: “ 'When there’s .some 
thing to fix. just phone 36.” 
KELOGAN RADIO & EI.ECTRIC
Ltd.. • 1632 Pendozi St 71-tfc
BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT 
chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned 
without de^y! No mess, no better 
service, no use waitin’. Phone 164. 
V/hy put it off't ^62-tfc
■foYS, GAMES, PLAYTHINGS, for 
all year around. Free wrapping ser­
vice. Treadgold Sporting Goods. 
1615 Pendozi. 60-T-tfc
LOVEBIRDS A.Nu CANARIES — 
Choice quality. Variety of colors 
A lsr.all bird and goldfish supplies 
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc
FOR SALE—NATURAL FINISH 
Jones’-built 16 ft. lake cruiser and 
outboard motor, $650.00. Phone 1026.
78-lc
F O R  R E N T
PRIVATE REST HOME ON beau­
tiful Okanagan Lake. Elderly peo­
ple or semi-invalids. For informa­
tion write Box 368 Kelowna or 
phone 1247-R4, Kelowna. 78-2p
FOR SALE^—JOHNSON Outboard 
motor, 5 h.p. One year old. S150. 
Apply Box 172 Kelowna! 78-2p
FOR S.ALE—MAG.‘^ ZrNE DISPLAY 
rack. 6 feet (vide. In good condition. 
Phone 717Y. 78-lc
SEWING MACHINE — NEW M o­
tors and controls — repairs to any 
machine — button holes — hem­
stitching — buttons covered. The 
Sewing Shop, 631 Har\’ey Ave., 
Kelowna, jihone 1250. tfc
10 LOTS
Some on Lake Shore, some close 
by. From Va acre up. Excellent 
soil, high and dry, beautiful view 
both up and down the Lake. Just 
2j4 miles north from Kelowna Post 
Office.
Gravel road to the door. Taxes low. 
Electric light now being installed., 
Price according to size and location.
See these lots immediately—Wed­
nesday or Sunday afternoon; you 
will be surprised at the beautiful 
view.'-^A quiet Country home so 
close to the city. Apply evenings.
GORDON D. HERBERT 
1684 Ethel St. Tel874-R
77-2c
T W O  3-ROOMED. STUCCO IN- 
sulated houses. Garage, garden spot. 
Cash and terms $3200. Also lo r 
rent! 2186 Woodlawn St. 75-4-p
WHILLIS and GADDES LTD.
REAL ESTATE
, DUPLEX '
7 R<3omS, 3 years old stucco 
house. Separate entrance, double 
plumbing. Immediate possession of 
first floor or could easily be rented. 
Full price $5,600.00. Exclusive list­
ing. '
6 • ROOM BUNGALOW. 3 YEARS 
old full size basement and furnace 
with laundry trays. All large rooms, 
newly decorated. Good location 
near hospital. Owner wants action. 
Priced to sell, apply at this office.
NEW 5 ROOM BUNGALOW with 
very sm art floor plan. Lovely lake 
view. Modern, insulated. Not quite 
finished, but a genuine bargain at 
$4,500.00. Full price.
WHILLIS & GADDES LTD. 
Phone 217 288 Bernard Avo.
GOOD BUILDING LOT ON PAT- 
terson Ave. Apply 992 Cawston 
Ave., or phone 381-Ll.
75-3-thurs-p
FOR SALE—$6,000.00 BUYS a home 
and grocery business on busy high­
way. Plus stock and fixtures some 
terms can be arranged. Box 1136, 
Courier. 78-lc
TWO STOREY BUSINESS BLOCK 
22x00 on Pendozi St, Small suite 
on second floor. Box 1123 Courier.
76- 2p
• E..C. WILLITT
Real Estate Agent 
Winfield, B.C. Phone 3X5
22 ACRES oxcollent land in view 
of lake. Free w ater rights, both 
irrigation ond domestic: 100 full
bearing peach trees, 88 fu ll bearing 
prune trees, 20 cherries, young 
trees starting to  bear. P lenty of 
land ready for crop, such as hay, 
onions or vegetables. No buildings 
on property, lights available, close 
to highway. One of best buys In 
valley a t $630a REMEMBER, 
FREE WATER. Located at VHn- 
field.
A few good orchards in  Winfield 
and Oyama district.
8 acres of raw  land with four room 
house. Can buy land sepiurately 
at $100 per acre. Good location.
Have some buys in  modern and un- 
modern houses •with from 
to 2i/  ^ acres land  w ith artesian 
water ahd irrigation w ater for 
land.
Other property in valley for sale: 
Auto camps, coffee bars, hardware 
store, dairy farms.
Stock ranch of 172 acres. Plenty of 
range. N 77.2.C
$1200 C A S H . Balance monthly, 
purchases a  good modern home 
w ith immediate possession. An ex­
tra  fine lot, good location, garage, 
fuel shed, part basement, m ake this 
the best buy in  Kelowna. Apply 
owner. Box 1106, Courier, ,77-3-p
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
270 B ernard Ayenue
CAMERON ADDITION: Six roo.m 
house with good well and large 
chicken house on half acre of good 
land. Immediate, possession. Price 
$5,750.00.
GLENMORE: New six room stucco 
house, bath complete, basement and 
concrete walk. Large lot and low 
taxes. Price $7,350.00.
BANKHEAD; Lovely six room bun­
galow. bath, full basement, furnace 
and sawdust burner. Extra large lot, 
fine view of City. Price $8,500.00 
with $5,000.00 cash. This is good 
value.
N O R T H  END OF (JITY: Cosy four 
room bungalow with bath. Large 
lot, lavvn and fence. Price $4,000.00, 
some terms.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate 
270 Bernard Avenue
FOR SALE—LOVELY HOME IN 
Kelowna with kitchen, dining room, 
living room, bath, 2 bedrooms, sun 
room, full size basement w ith fu r­
nace, laundry tubs and electric 
water heater. Price $7,500 w ith $4,- 
500 cash—balance on terms. Phone 
G85R1 or apply 558 Birch Avenue.
77- 2C
TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and marked ’"Ten­
der for Additional Development 
Penticton Aerodrome”, will be re­
ceived up to  12 o’clock noon, 
E.D.S.T., Thursday. May 20. 1049, 
for additional development of Pen­
ticton Aerodrome, Penticton. B.C., 
consisting of construction of new 
entrance road and replacing exist­
ing boundary fence.
Plans, spociflcatlons, labour con­
ditions. form of contract and ten­
der forms, may be obtained on ap­
plication to the Chief Purchasing 
Agent, Department of Transport, 
Ottawa, Ontario, or from the Dis­
tric t Airway Engineer, 119 Pacific 
Building, Vancouver, B.C., upon re ­
ceipt of an accepted cheque made 
payable to the Receiver General of 
Canada for the sum of $10.00. This 
cheque will be returned upon the 
return  of the plans and specifica­
tions in good condition.
Each tender must bo accomplanl- 
cd by a certified cheque on a char­
tered Canadian bank equal to ten 
per cent (10%) of the tender price 
payable to the order of the Receiver 
General of Canada, which cheque 
will bo forfeited in the event of a 
tenderer refusing to enter into a 
contract on the  basis of his tender, 
if called upon to do so, or failing to 
satisfactorily complete such a con­
tract. Cheques of unsuccessful ten­
derers will be returned.
Any tender not accompanied by a 
security deposit as described will 
not be considered.
The Department does not bind i t ­
self to accept the lowest or any ten­
der.
F. T. COLLINS.
* ,  Secretary.
Department of Transport,
Ottawa, Ontario, May 2, 1949.
68-2C
~ “POUND DISTRICT ACT”
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec-' 
tion 11 of the “Pound District Act,” 
Chapter 259, R.S.B.C. 1948, notice is 
hereljy given of the resignation of 
Albert Edward Hopkins of West- 
bank, B.C., as poundkeeper of the 
pound established in the vicinity of 
Westbank and of the appointment 
of OLE JONSSON of Westbank, 
B.C., in  his stead:
The location of the pound pre­
mises is on Lot 4 of Block 4, Lot 
486, Osoyoos Division of Yale Land 
District, Plan 761.
J. B. MUNN,
Deputy M inister of Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture, 
Victoria, B.C.,
May 7th, 1949.
78-M-4C
APPLICATION FOR A WATER 
LICENCE
W ater Act, 1939”
(Section 6)
I, William Rutt, of R.R.l, Kelow­
na, Box 178, Winfield, B.C., hereby 
apply ,to  the Comptroller o£ W ater 
Rights for a licence to divert and 
use/store w ater out of Beaver Lake 
which flows in a western direction 
and discharges into main pipe and 
give notice of my application to all 
persons affected.
The point of diversion/The stor­
age d am ' will be located at Beaver 
I.ake. '
T h e  q u a n t it y  o f  w a te r  to  b e  d i ­
v e r te d  o r  s to re d  is  1 J<2 ft. f o r  1 
a c re  on ly .
T h e  p u rp o s e - f o r  w h ic h  the  w a te r  
■ will b e  u se d  is  ir r ig a t io n .
The land or mine o n , which the 
water will be used is Lot: Concern­
ing B.4431, and B3930, Map 2148.
A copy of this application was 
posted at the propsed point of di- 
, version or site of the dam and on 
the- land or mine where the water 
is to be used on the ’ 12th day of 
April, 1949, and two copies will be 
filed in the office of the W ater Re­
corder at Vernon, B.C.
Objections to this application may 
be filed with the said W ater Recor­
der or with the Comptroller of Wa­
ter Rights at Victoria, B.C., withm 
thirty  days of the date of the post­
ing on the ground. ■
Wm. RUTT,
ApUicant.
78-M-3C
I’roviitre of Brltiah Columbia
B O A R D  O F  IN D U S T R IA L  R K I.A T 1 0 N S
NOTICE IS HWIEBY GIVEN tlml the Board of Industrial 
Helation.<5 will hold a public hearing ii» the Department of I-alwur 
Office, Mh Floor. Hall Building. 789 West I ’endcr Slreot, Van­
couver, B.C. on Tliursday, May 2CUi, 1949. «t 2 p.m. for tlie pur­
pose of rvi'eiving reprc-sentatlons pertaining to a minimum wage 
for FIRST-AID A Tl’ENDANl'S throughout the I'roviiue.
All parties concerned are invited to attend. W ritten sub- 
misslon.s may be addressed to the Chairman, at the Parliament 
Buildings. Victoria. B.C. or to his Vancouver Office, for considera­
tion- by tlio Board.
JAMES THOMSON. Chairman.
May 4Ui, 1949 Victoria. B.C.
D on’t  h es ita te  
even ing  o r m id ­
d le of n ig h t. 
P h o n e  572-L l 
fo r sick  room  
& p rescrip tio n  
service.
)
EXACTLY AS  
PRESCRIBED
Your doctor is a specialist In 
diagnosing your ills. Wo are 
specialists in filling his pres­
criptions accurately. You can 
rely on his Judgment, and our 
skill.
“SERVICE FOR HEALTH’’
PHYSICIANS
PI^CRIPTION PHARMACY
* “Next to Y our D octor”
SPRING 
FABRICS 
ARE HERE!
And they make gay and charm ing slip cover.s for 
your living room set. Y ou’ll be thrilled at the 
m a n y . bright, new patterns. T h ey ’re attractive 
and attractive!}' priced.
Phone 819
“P atte rns  for Better Living"
OKANAGAN
UPHOLSTERING
C om pany
246 Lawrence
Wrl9gS
N O T IC E S
Important Auction Sale of Power 
Machinery, Furniture and 6 head of 
good cows, on Thursday, May 26th 
at noon, for Mr. Fred WilUamson. 
2i.< miles West of Salmon Arm. Be- 
lo-^ are a few items included in 
this sale:-—
T D 6 Caterpillar Tractor.
1948 McCormick 15 m arker Sing.e 
Disc DriU and attachements.
1947 John Deere 6 ft. Power Mower 
on Rubber.
1947 John Deere 14” Tractor Plow. 
John Deere 6 ft. Tandem Tractor
Disc. , . ,Electric Brooder. 500 chick size.
6 good cows.
Furniture
1948 Hotpoint Electric Washer. 
A.B.C. Electric Ironer. . 
Chesterfield and Chairs.
Dining Room Suite
Mr. Williamson has been a success­
ful farm er and all his equipment is 
in first class condition. xi,-
See posters for most items in this 
sale. For further information wntri 
or ohone the Auctioneer: . .
R. V.-ROWSE, Salmon Arm. Phone 
126. Mr. Williamson’s Phone 30-R, 
Salmon Arm. 78-lc
U-DRIVE
C A R  S E R V IC E
LARGE 4 ROOM HOUSE, partly 
finished. 3 rooms, liveable. Reason 
for selling—widower. Cheap for 
cash, a working man’s chance for a 
home. Apply F. W. Mellish, Gyro 
Park, South Pendozi. 78-lp
“Reserve Your Car” — Phone 222 
Night Phone 1070-B
WEEDEN GARAGE
OBITUARY
h e n r y  C. BAILEY
Last rites for Henry Charles 
BaUey, 52, Vancouver, father ofG. 
H Bailey of Kelowna, were held 
Thursday in Vancouver, followed 
by interm ent in Ocean View 
Cemeteiy. Mr. Bailey’s death oc­
curred in Vancouver on May 9. ^  
Also surviving are his wife; tvvo 
other so n s , Phillip  Keith of W hite­
horse, Frederick Thomas at home; 
also relatives in  England.
SQUADRON O ^ E R S
by
by Capt. J. Fitzgibbon 
QC. “B” Squadron,
'The British Columbia Dragoons 
(9 Recce Regt.)
Kelowna, B.C.
Last O rder This Order No. 43 
No. 42 D Mays 1949.
1. DUTIES ■ . , .
Orderly Sgt. for week endm g 14 
May, 1949.
CpL Brummet, J. C.
Next for Duty
Cpl. Lindahl P.
2. PARADES ^  .
“B” Squadron ■will parade a t tne 
Kelowna Armouries a t 1920 hrs, 
18 May. 1949.
3. TRAINING
As per syllabus.
4. DRESS ^
Battle dress and anklets and 
web belts will be worn by all 
r a n k s ,  overalls combination 
(black) on issue to  all ranks will
brought to all parades.
5. DISCIPLINE
With effect date of this order, 
any O th e r  Rank who is absent 
for three (3) consecutive par­
ades without prior sanction of 
the Squadron Commander . wiU 
be considered non-efective and 
Struck Off Strength. (Auth. 
RHQ d/12 Mar„ 1949).
(J. Fitzgibbon), Capt., 
OC “B” Squadron, 
'Hie B.C. Dragoons,
(9 Recce RegU
Sask., and Reginald A., Regina 
Sask.; two sisters, Mrs. J. Cameron 
Day, Kelowna, and Mrs, J. Blair 
_  _ Art, Saskatoon. Her husband, Wil-RIRTHS liam H. Crerar, younger brother of 
* ^ * * * * * " ^  Hon. T. A. Crerar, passed’away in 
Winnipeg in  1912.
. . __ , For operating a  tractor for cus-
STEPHEN-r^n W ^nesday,_M ay toms w ork without a proper He­
ll,  a t the Kelowna General Hospi- ^rgijg ^  $10 and
tal to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ste- costs in district police court, May 6. 
■phen, Oyama, a son. :__ __^ ^ ------------------------- -
EARL—on Thursday, May 12, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital to 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Earl, Kelowna, 
a daughter.
YOKOTA—on Friday, May 13, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Yokota, Kelowna, a 
daughter. ^
GARVIE—on Friday, May 13, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital to 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Garvie, Kel­
owna, a son.
DRYBROUGH—on Friday, May 
13, a t the Kelowna General Hos­
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dry- 
brough, a son.
HEWITT-L-pn Saturday, May 14, 
at the Kelowna General Hospital to 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hewitt, Kelowna, 
a daughter. ,
EARLE—on Thursday, May 12, a t 
the Kelowna General Hospital to 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B., Earle, East Kel­
owna, a daughter.
MRS. P. C  CRERAR 
BURIED IN_W’PEG
Mrs. Pearl Christina Crerar, 64. 
passed away Friday, May 6, at 
home, 1665 Ellis St., after a short 
illness. After a brief funeral ser­
vice a t Day’s Funeral Chapel on 
Monday, the remains were forw ard­
ed to Winnipeg for committal in 
the family plot, Elmwood Cemetery.
Committal service took place.
Thursday, May 12, after a brief 
last rite  conducted by Dr. D.
Woodside, a personal friend of the 
deceased (vaman.
B om  in Sebright, Ont., Mrs.
C rerar c a m e  to Kelowna 10 
years ago from Winnipeg. Surviv­
ing are one daughter, Mrs. N. (Wil- 
da) Jordon, Pickle Crow, Ont., and 
two granchildren; her mother, Mrs.
M. A. MacDonald. Kelowna; three 
brothers, John A., of Hamilton,
Ont.; Robert H., of Assinaboia,
“Sure it looks bad—but mister 
that’s our job to fix it like 
new’.’
Our experts go to work on your 
car with all the skill and pre­
cision of the master craftsmen 
that they are. .
Result; Brand new and better 
looking than  ever.
ROLLY’S
AUTO BODY
WORKS
230 Leon Ave. Phone 1120
PIPE THIS!
WE MAKE OUR OWN 
STOVE PIPES 
AND
EAVESTROUGHS,
Good, too !
O K A N A G A N  
S H E E T  M E T A L  
W O R K S
Phone 611 342 Lawrence Ave. 
NIebt Calls 9C9-R2 '
— A LOCAL COOIPANY —
W h e n  V isiting  
K elow na, B.C.
STOP AT THE
DH.UXE AUTO 
COURT
1780 Vernon Road
New Cabins, all modern, .some 
with Pembroke baths, electric 
stoves and Fridigdaires.
78-8C
WANTED
A man that wants some part 
time work to supplement his 
present income by about $40.00 
upwards per month. The person 
we are looking for must be able 
to type and have a good know­
ledge of the city of Kelowna. 
The work is interesting and 
there is no selling attached. 
Please reply fay writing full de­
tails to P.O. Box 150, Vancouver, 
Ft.C. 78-lc
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L0.D .E . RE-OPENS 
SUPERFLUITY 
SHOP JUNE 1 8
.Stu'iJ ( i.tf 1 U ibti! !.'<
-if .,r«' U^ -iua r,.U-
. ti fill' Jtu-f vv h' > iiu'. <■ t!
'(..'.turn*,- Ji-v.«!iy. i.ii 
’ < r.l: . (li.' ht *, t'hin.i, vr hru’-a-brac 
tuiH-i! t Mis J. T, Cruise re 
;.:iy jni rtiS.» ;• i,t lh‘- i. bi.i);/l>-r, Al’.
(ro’n th< , l.np ■•’•'ill «:'• t‘>
<, b.JiJiy
Hour s r li( fiiili il fill t?.<‘ i -
slmc ('• hir-.' t.hf -.'.ar’s < n<l. (huiv Situ;) ,.!<■ fiiuii »■'» f) rn. 'Iin s- 
the r o  1>,E. :>up< rlh.uiy !ihoi> v.iM ..tal I'lUl-iy- .u> 1 fr<,rri :!■•> [i.m 
if.'-friH'ii .Satutdiiy ! noon. Jm .S.iii.i ilayn.
JB. mcnsbffi! of tiic Dr W. J Kuo'-; ..... -.....................
ihap ter 8finm;nc<?d last week. l-'n r i Wilburn. \Va‘t>. .Mr. ;iu(!
Mr. Gcorp'' Suth< r l.uid has kind- Mrs Wni, Hell arul il.u.rditi r^  aro 
ly dofi-ited an lu) tair« room iti his st.-iyinj? at the Drl.uxc Auto Camrj 
furniture t.!or<' f .r 'he us'- of ttie while in Krdowna.
A N N U A L  S P R IN G  
G O LF C L U B  T E A  
S E T  FO R  M A Y  28
\ . (Iy \vi<c bird 
I la- ;i wrrrd for you !
It's ;i!)oiit your laundry 
.\iid wli.'it to do!
Why work and toil 
And fret and fuss? 
lust sioj) that worry 
.\nd leave it to us.
— W e Pick up and D eliver, too  !—^
Orchard City Laundry
P hon e 123 Our D river W ill Call
Annual 5prmi: tea <.if thC; Golf 
Club will be held at the club- 
luju.se Saturday aftiriioon. May 2f!. 
from 3-6 p.iii.
Metribers and tlielr frienda and 
those interested in visitiiu; the 
ellibhouse are fordially invited to 
att» iid.
P O P U L A R  S P R IN G  
B M D E S -E L E C T  
A R E  H O N O R E D
Two |>opiilar spritiK bride;;-elect, 
Hetty Preston mul Wilma Wilson, 
acain shared honors when Mi,s.s 
Grace I’earcey and Mis."! Jane Wed­
dell entertained at an informal cof­
fee party and pantry shower ye.s- 
terday inornini' at the home of the 
latter.
Numerou.s pantry hifts w e r e 
showered upon the two tionorees,
W I N S  S C H O L A R S H I P
Mcmy Ase Veterans!
Several hundred university graduates and 
undergraduates are now looking for job  
openings—the graduates seeking an oppor­
tunity for a permanent career and the under­
graduates seeking summer employment.
Many are war veterans—some with family 
responsibilities.
A m ong British C olum bia 's g r a d u a t e s  a re  
300 en g in eers  in civil, electrical, m echan ical 
a n d  o ther categories; 165 in  com m erce; 45 in  
ag ricu ltu re ; 10 in  ag ricu ltu ra l eng ineering ; 
a n d  45 in  arts .
If you can employ a graduate or can offer 
summer employment to an undergraduate, 
please ’phone or write the Executive and 
Professional Liaison Officer at your nearest 
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SE R V IC E  
office NOW.
FRANCIS L. BLACK
Receiving the de^ce  of Master of 
Art.s in Bio-Cheinistry from the 
University of British Columbia at 
the Spring Convocation, Francis Lee 
Black. B.A., son of Dr. and Mrs. D. 
H. Black was granted a $750 sch­
olarship by the National Research 
Council.
Winning the grant on his thesis 
entitled “A Study of Unknown 
Sulfer-containing Components of 
Proteins ’, Mr. Black will proceed 
to Edmonton to carry on his studies 
at the University of Alberta begin­
ning June 1.
A sister Margaret (Meta) McIn­
tosh Black received the degree of 
B.A. at the sprin-: convocation and 
will enter the Vancouver General 
Hospital next September to take the 
course in nursing leading to the de­
gree of Bachelor of Science.
D A I L Y  P R O V I N C E  
C A R R I E R S  A R E  
E N T E R T A I N E D
The N.E.S. is  a Community S erv ice  
U se Your Local Office
Department ®! labour
Daily Province newspaper car­
riers were guests of the manage­
ment at a dinner in the Royal Anne 
on Friday. The group were shown 
a sound film on “Business for Boys”, 
and heard a talk on “Your Business 
Venture” by G. W. Langlade, assist­
ant circulation manager from Van­
couver. .
In attendance were Don Whit- 
h.am and Jerry  Elliott, local agents 
for the Province. V. J. Polichek, 
Okanagan representative w ith . car­
riers from Kelowna, Rutland, Win­
field and Westbank.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
^’MKEY'S Phon.-
HUMPHREY MITCHELL 
M inister o£ Labour
A. MacNAMARA 
Deputy Minister
1
B.C. Ad 1
f /
/
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From Portland. Oregon, Mr. inul 
Mrs. Paul D. Friday arc guests at
tile Eldorado Artns.# ♦ •
In Kelowna for blo.s.som time, 
Mr. and! Mrs. John Duncan, of 
Vancouver, arc spending a few 
day.s at the Eldorado Arms.
Vancouver visitors staying a t Uie 
Rainbow Auto Court are Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Laurie. Mr. W. A rthur 
Henson, Mr. W. A. Whitford and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Bartlett.
Family holiday at the Rainbow 
Auto Court arc Mr. and Mrs. Stan- 
bu.sh and their three children, all
of Vancouver. /• # *
Rainbow Auto Court guests from 
south of the border are Mr. Clif­
ford Sensing of Oroville, Wash., 
Mr. H. J. Jordon, of Chemerg, 
Wash., and Mr. Dave T. White, of 
St. Joe, Wash. • ♦ ♦
Crescent Valley guests at the 
Rainbow Auto Court are Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Mackay.H * * •
Motoring to Kelowna for blos­
som time Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Do 
Soucy of Everett, Wash., arc guests
of the Rainbow Auto Court.« « •
Mr. F. C. Boyes, of Vancouver, 
and Mr. E. Ziemcr, of Port Co­
quitlam, are guests aV the Rainbow 
Auto Court. * * *
Southern neighbor J. H. Glove, 
of Wenatchee. Wash., is spending 
a short time in Kelowna, guest of 
the Rainbow Auto Court.
* « *
Kamloops guests at .the Rainbow 
Auto Court include Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Pepper, arid Mrs. C. H.
Foord and party.* • *
Mr. Dennis Cgncoran of Sprague, 
Wash., and Mr. J. Wess, of 
Washington, are guests of the
Rainbow Auto Court.• « •
Guests of the Kenogan .Court in­
clude Mr. and Mrs. Atwater, of 
Coulee Dam, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B ruce,. of C algary ,, Mr. and Mrs. 
McClelan, Mr.'and Mrs. Shaver and
Mr. F. J. Irwin, of Vancouver.■ * • • .
Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Black re tu rn­
ed to Kelowna yesterday from Van­
couver where they attended the 
convocation ceremonies of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia. Their 
son Francis received his M.A. in 
bio-chemistry while their daughter, 
Margaret, graduated in arts receiv­
ing the degree of B .A .,' « ♦ * '
Hblidaying in Victoria ai'e Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Monteith, of Kelowna.■ • • •
After witnessing the graduation 
of his son, W. M. Stiell from the 
University of British Columbia, Mr. 
D. G. Stiell has returned to Kel­
owna. The degree of Bachelor of. 
■ Science in Forestry was conferred 
on Mr. W. M. Stiell at the spring 
convocation.
Recently arrived from Victoria to 
spend a few days in the city are
Mr. and Mrs. ScharfI and Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Hazelwood. Both couples 
are guests of the Royal Anne.
Vancouver visitors staying at the 
Royal Anne include Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. G. Greer, and 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. M. White.
*  • • ■ ■ ^
Willow Inn guests are Mr: and 
Mrs. S. G. Daniels and Mrs. Tall, of 
Vancouver.
♦ • • '
Southern visitors spending a few 
days in , Kelowna, guests of the Wil­
low Inn, are Mrs. Tickle and Mrs. 
Blacklock, of Penticton, Mr. F. 
Cause, of Osoyoos. and Mr. G. S. 
Hosier, of Traik
Travelling north from Portland. 
Oregon, Mr. John Holmason recent­
ly arrived in K elowna/to spend a 
few days at the Willow' Inn.
"W. A. McGill returned Friday 
from  a  business trip to Vancou-
M a rie  d e P fy ffe r  i s  C h o sen  
Q u een  fo r  M a y  2 4 [ } H o l id a y __
Qiu*'i) fur :i day, pretty Marie do PfylTcr was eluisen by clasMiialr. 
at tile Kelowna Klementary School to preside over the traditional Gyro 
May Day eerenionieH to be held in the City Park May 24.
Elected to support the ((ueen as ladies-in-wating are Gloria Morri­
son and Norma Turner. Amid the colorful spleniior of the traditional May 
Day celebrations, the lovely maypole dance.s, the sports, and the corona­
tion c'f the queen itself. Queen-elect Marie do PfylTer will be crowned by 
]!'J7 May Queen Linda Ghezzl.
Other member.s of the May Day court will be (.-ho.sen in the next few 
day.s. ,
Tlie Gyro Club plans an elabor­
ate Ceremony for the May 24 holi­
day. While full details of the day­
long program will be announced 
within tho next few days, accord­
ing to officials of the service club 
the holiday celebration will be 
on par w ith previous years.
Grass in tho park is in excellent 
condition, and numerous commit­
tee meetings arc being held to 
make arrangements for tho event.
Details of the program will be 
announced late this week.
D A N C E  T E A M  W I L L  
G I V E  S T U D E N T S  
D E M O N S T R A T I O N
Mr. , Ernie Lee, of the B.C. de­
partm ent of physical education and 
recreation, is bringing a visiting 
dance team  to the Kelowna High 
School on Friday, May 20, 
Travelling to Kamloops and from 
there to Kelowna, the dance team 
will display the type of dancing
S H O W E R  H O N O R S  
P O P U L A R  M A Y  
B R I D E - E L E C T
Popular May bridc-clcct. Miss 
Betty Preston, was again honoroe 
at a combined kitchen grocery 
shower given by. the girls of tho 
Royal Bank at the home of Mrs. 
H. Tostenson.
Original container for tho gay 
array of essential gifts was a 
brightly decorated garbage can. 
Present at the shower were Misses 
Betty Pczdinc, Jackie Buss, MH- 
liant Richards, Inyrm a Plcym, 
Delores, Gicsingcr, Muriel Jolliffc, 
Jean Lutz, Kay Paige, Mrs. Bob 
Margetson, Mrs. Keith Gcrln, Mrs. 
Bill Cameron, Mrs. Charlie do 
Phyffer, Mrs. Frank Snowscll and 
Mrs. Lloyd Hooper.
U S E F U L  G I F T S  
A R E  P R E S E N T E D  
 a q ,  B A B Y  S H O W E R  
th a t/is  now being taught to highm 9 m A « i . _f    I A A A -k««A1  ^ T#*school students. Friday afternoon 
they will give a demonstration of 
modern dance techniques to all 
girls in the high school.
Women physical education teach­
ers from throughout the Valley 
will attend a dance clinic sponsor­
ed by Mrs. Lee Friday evening.
C O A S T  W E D D I N G  
O F  I N T E R E S T
A recent wedding of interest to 
citizens of Kelowna and Vernon 
took place April 22 at St. Andrew’s 
United Church, Vancouver, when 
Audrey Neola, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. MacDonald of this city, 
was given in marriage to Wilfred 
Adolph, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Adolph of Vernon.
Bridal showers gave way to a 
baby shower in honor of Mrs. 
William Hagel (nee Irene Appel) 
held Sunday evening of last week 
at the home of Mrs. Apel.
A table of delightful and useful 
gifts was presented the mother to 
be by her friends. Entertainment 
for the evening included bingo and 
other games.
Guests included Mrs. G. Lynn, 
Mrs. F, Cassoro, Mrs. J. Roth, Mrs. 
Silbernagel, Mrs. Joe Reiger, Mrs. 
C. Ottenbriet, Mrs. A. Ottenbriet, 
Mrs. J. Ottenbriet, Mrs. George 
Lesco, Mrs. H. Walker, Mrs. John 
Peters. Mrs. Chris Buckberry, 
Mrs. Sauer, Mrs. R. Runser, and 
Mrs. Paul Schneider.
Violet and Doreen Appel acted 
as serviteurs at the lovely supper 
served by Mrs. Appel.
P A I N T  U P ! PRICES
R educed E stim ates  
— T ax F ree  
E xterior P ain ting  
Interior D ecorating  
P aper-H anging  
Shingle Stain ing  
Spray P ain ting  
Bv E xpert Craftsmpr 
N o Job T o o  D ifficult
*
PAINTING & DECORATINGCo.
P h o n e  905
of Kelowma
Scott Bldg.. 242 Lawrence A ve
1
\
Banish "caffein blues"— Switch to POSTUflA today
Some people suffer sleeplessness, nervousness or fits of de­
pression from drinking too much tea and coffee. If you do, 
switdi to Posuim — can’t upset nerves or stomach. Thriftier 
by about one-tliird! Ap ^  g  ^too
(■-•I’'
Humly 4 cis. jor 
rnokr* 50 topi I
A.I r  T O 1^  * WO N C I  "
/
s''' 'X
f.-.
T h e  best chocolate cake 
you’ve ever tasted . . .  r ic h  
and  m o is t . . .  lig h t an d  
tender . . .  w ith  a  tem pting  
texture any cake-m aker 
w ould envy. I t ’s ready fo r  your 
. oven in  5 m inutes o r  less 
A A. out in  h a lf  an  hour.
Ju s t add  w ater and  m ix.
O gilvie C hoco la te  Cake M ix 
is a b ran d  new  product. 
Pure vegetable -shortenings 
eggs, sugar, cocoa, m ilk , 
and finely-milled O gilvie 
Flour are  accurately m easured 
an d  blended.
T oday bake a  cake th e  
easy, econom ical 'way.
O rd er O gilv ie Chocolate 
Cake M ix  from  your g ro cer.
ICB40 I eeK
o G V
Ogilvia Geld Cake Mir
Moist and 
tender, big and 
beautiful, butter- 
yellow cake 
every time.
OglMe Giagerbreod Hix
Makes
old-fashioned 
gingerbread 
with real home­
made flavour.
Ogilvie T-Stsceit Mix 
For tender, 
golden-brown 
tea biscuits, and 
light, fluffy 
dumplings, use 
Ogilvie f . “
C w
Mix.
Biscuit
A lso  OGILVIE HOT ROU MIX MiD MUEHN MD(ES
USTtN TO YOU» WOMBTS KXTOR. KATE AITKm, EVBnf MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, 
AND TODAY. CONSUIT YOUR lOCAl NEWSPAKR FOR TIME AND STATION _
ver. ~
Mr. D. A. McDonald, of West Van­
couver, is spending a few days in 
Kelowna, guest of t h e  Willow Inn.
A A A
One of the few women law _stu- 
dents a t the University of British 
Columbia, Miss Diana Priestly, of 
Victoria, arrived last Tuesday to 
spend the summer in Kelowna.■ A A A
Honoring her sister Miss Norma 
Hill who left Thursday to continue 
her studies in nursing a t the Van­
couver G e n e r a l  Hospital, Mrs. 
Charles Pettm an entertained Wed­
nesday evening. While fii Kelowna 
Miss Hill spent her holidays with 
her parents.
; A A A -
Driving to Kelowna frorn Vancou­
ver to take in blossom time w eie 
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Lightly, Mr. 
Harold and Mr. Kenneth Fisher. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. D. Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith, Mr. C: M. Horsfall, Mr 
R. O. Kitchen and Mr Burton 
Smith. All are staying at the Kum- 
fy Kourt. A. A A
Mr. F. J. Schwar, of Kamloops. 
Mr: DeFrandrescille of Keremo.s, 
Mr. D. F. Hamelin and Mr. G. J- 
Melton, both of Calgary, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. P. Davis of Kamloops. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. Echlin, of Oliver, 
and Mr. and Mrs. R. Goby, of 
Princeton, are visitors a t the Kumfy 
Kourt. ■ A A A
Out-of-province visitors a t the 
Kumfv Kourt include Mr. F: Jl. 
Loudon, of Oroville, Wash., and Mr. 
Peter D. Eyi. of Saskatoon. Sask.
New arrivals in Kelo'wna from 
New Westmnister are Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Hienys who are staying a t the 
Kumfy Kourt. • • *
Families staying a t the Creekside 
Auto Court are Mrs. V. Paulson and 
family; H. Reinbold and family, and 
J. A. Vernon and daughter, all of 
Vancouver. "* • • •
A Portland visitor staying at the 
Creekside Auto Court is A. S. 
Fleming. ■
Stws ' ' “c'”
A 'h o v f easy ^ t k I
...."•
oc Rk
b*g-
IMPERIAL GALLON
CONCENTRATED PASTE FORM
One gallon of Kem-Tone paste, 
when diinncd, makes U/2 gallons of Kcin-Tone 
finish. This means that your actual 
cost of Kcm-Tonc per gallon is . . .
TWELVE lovelpeblouM and while to chooso from — 
atk your dealer (or colour chart.
You, too, will be delighted with Kern-Tohe . . .  with its ease of applica­
tion . . .  its beauty . . .  its fast drying, no odour features. Kem-Tone is 
not a water pa in t. . .  it is a resin and OIL finish that goes on without 
fuss or muss. Remember, Kem-Tone and only Kem-Tone can offer 
you ALL these advantages.
Th
^ (/•ae /e
modem
finish
1 . Covers most surfaces — wallpaper, 
wallboard, painted walls, plywood, 
brick, etc.
2 . On® really covers.
3 . Dries hard in one hour.
4 . Ono gallon does a  large room.
I N S
No disagreeable painty odour 
>— use the room the same day.
A hard, durable, washable 
surface.
A pleasure to put on — spreads 
like a  charm.
BLUE
T H E  O R
l4.JUWV«»«e»A>AIAi
■MO .^'UAY, MAY 16.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
r . u a - :  s e v e n
^  m§M ""Hir -f i'- 'wiiiy"
JA C K  SC H E L L , Proprietor, recently elected National Direc­
tor (It Canadian Restaurant Association at tlie 5th Annual 
Ccnivention held in d'oronto. 'fhe  Associations sloj^an is: 
‘‘Your ( iood h'ood [lost from Coast to Coast.'
Code of Ethics. . .
N a y  1 5 t h ,  1 9 4 9 ,  
i s  t h e  T h ir d  A n n i v e r s a r y  
o f  S c h e l T s  G r i l l  L td .  
i n  K e l o w n a . . .
d u r i n g  t h e s e
T H R E E  P R O G R E S S IV E  Y E A R S , 
W E  H A V E  H A D  T H E  P L E A S U R E  
O F  S E R V IN G  O V E R
ONE MILLION 
FIVE HUNDRED 
THOUSAND PEOPLE
V, *' ■'
As a incml>er of the CANADIAN R1-:STAL;RANT ASSOCIATION, I consider my
VI a at ion wortliy. involvin,”- a liitrh dc-ree of responsibility to the public.
Rearin,^ tliis rcsjion.'’ibility in mind. I rvco” ni/ce th:U. every jiatrcm of ni} establishment
i,'. my ,i;uest. ( _ , ;
Thi^ recoLiiiilion implies that it is mv continuing duty and privilege to niamtam high 
_ , .....  . . , . , .... •........... niifl s(«rvmtr ol fo()d to tile>tandan!s o f  efficiency and service in the selection. preiianitK'iii 
gnest.' of this establishment.
.\s  an aid to the achievement of these standards; I recognize my obligation to m> bus. 
ness ahsociales within aiul without this establishment to foster goodwill and °  ,
end il’.al tho.-,e associated with me may share niy conviction that w e  are engaged to a w
\dcation. •
As a memiier of liie CANADIAN R E S T A U R A N T  A SSO C IA T IO N , I recognize my 
oliligation to co-oiierate with its members and directors in all plans and po lic ip  appioved y le 
.\-;'a)ciation to the end that standards of operation within the industry may be so raisec la
will more adecpiately and efficiently serve the so 'iety  of which it is a part.
■'t' ' ' -t
v\-'\ ......__________ _  _____ »
M A IN  F L O O R  P H O T O G R A P H  O F  S C H E L L ’S G R IL L , K elow na’s L arg e st, M o st M odern  Cafe.
Twenty-four employees attest to  the fact tha t here is an industry of comsiderable importance. Employees are, reading
from left,to r igh t: , ' tt i i ts
Hilda Smith, cashier: Helen Tames, cashier; Len Dunne, m anager; Erica Commerfeld, Ruth  Redhck,
Seim, pastry cook; Helen Pauls, Gladys Edgecombe, B etty  Scholtz. Pius Sehn. Mervni McKneller. night c ^  ’n
Lew is, Jack White, head ch ef; Evelyn Cottell. salad g i r l : Marge Burnell. Bertie Gouefhc, Pauline Sembaluk, Lillian 
Schreader. Dorothy Sehn, Abe Klassen, assistant manager. - '
Not included in the photo are : Herman Podriske, h a n d y m a n ; Ivdith Brinkschultc. second epok. and Mrs. L. Sheffield.
W e w an t Y O U  to  celebrate our B irthday, to o l
WILL YOU BE ONE OF THE LUCKY 15?
Each dav this week—Tuesday. W ednesday, Thursday, Friday, 
S a tu rd a y — three lucky people wilP have thmr check marked 
PA ID ! It m a y  be a full course meal, a steak, salad, a cool 
refreshing drink, ice cream, or sonie other purchase. If  yoiir 
check number is one of the lucky three  for tha t particular day, 
you will not have to pay the check. Instead, it will be F R E E , 
courtesy of Scheirs  Grill as a 'to k e n  of appreciation for past 
patronage. Be sure to come in!
During’ past R egattas, Schell’s (jvill Ltd. served ovet 
7,000 people each Reg'atta day !
T his year, w e offer a special service— w elcom e new s  
for all! F R O M  M O N D A Y , A U G U S T  1st to  
S U N D A Y , A U G U S T  7th, IN C L U S IV E ,
SCHELL’S GRILL WILL REMAIN OPEN 
UNTIL 2 A.M.
T h e  R egatta  Days this year are Tuesday and W ednesday 
August 2nd and 3rd.
W e  s p e c ia l iz e  in these! A lready to t a k e  out! 
Phone your order to .860.
A nother Schell Super Service!
JA C K  W H IT E , H ead  Chef, formerly 
with E den’s Cafe and Pacific Athletic 
Club. N'ancouver. Also Banff Springs 
Hotel. Banff, Alberta, and tlie celebrated 
S tatler Hotels in the U.S.A. and Harri.soii 
I'bii -Spring.s.
Schell’s Grill Ltd, uses only the
niost—inodern—eC] u ip p ie rL t_ l Ih e  _
m achine to the left is a dish­
w asher and sterilizer.
I t  w ashes, rinses, sterilizes, 
and dries 4,800 p ieces of china 
per hour!
E very dish in the entire res­
taurant goes through this 
machine.
T o the right is a m achine hear­
ing the designation ”.S,IL\TGx 
W A S H E R  ■ and S T E R IL I­
Z E R !” It also does its job with 
utm ost thoroughness.
It w ashes, rinses, sterilizes, 
dries and polishes, 5,000 pieces 
of silver per hour.
Equipm ent such as this is posi­
tive proof that Schell’s Grill 
Ltd. offers a cafe service of the 
finest calibre.
P A G E  E I G H T
T H E  m m J L O W M A  C O U K IE E MONDAY. MAY 16. m » .
INSTAL NEW 
CITY UGHTS
W ill Be E rec ted  on  B ernard  
A venue a n d  EIHb, Pendozi 
and  W a te r  S tree ts
InstaUaUon of traffic lights on 
Bernard Avenu* at the intersec­
tion* of EIH®, PendoxI and Water 
streets, will be undertaken as soon 
OS p e b b le . Council unanimously 
agreed on this point a lte r  a re­
commendation was received from 
the traffic advisory committee that 
the stop-and-go lights should be In­
stalled within the near future.
C m t of the traffic lights will be 
about $2,00(1 a corner. Council ir.adc 
provision for the |«.000 expendi­
ture  in this year’s budget Tlic 
lights, similar to those used in 
Vancouver, will be installed on the 
four comers of each intersection. 
The light* will be of red, green 
end amber design. Wlien in use, 
they  grill operate from red to 
green, and fcom green, amber to 
red. Pedestrians will cross the 
street wIkti the green light is 
showing.
A fter tlicy have been on trial 
for a few weeks. It Is possible the 
city may allow right-hand turns 
on the  red  signal.
City officials later last week 
Inspected the traffic lights at the 
local office of Canadian General 
Electric.
CHAMBER HEAD 
GIVES ADVICE 
ON INDUSTRIES
luctant to move to the less popu­
lated west. If you cannot have a 
close m arket then make sure you 
are near tnc source of supply. 
Study your locality and determine 
what natural resources you have 
In adeciuate supplies.
Csrcfnl Btody
O rg an iza tio n  is K ey n o te  of 
A ttra c tin g  In d u s tr ie s  Says 
E . M cC orm ick
T W O -D A Y  S E S S IO N
S u p p o rt P re se n t In d u s tr ie s  in  
P re fe ren ce  to  N ew  B u si­
nesses
A FAMOUt FIAVBBS fMBATBI
Phone 58 abont 
ATSilabillty of BenU
BUY BOOKS OF
THEATRE TICKETS
NOW ON SALE AT ALE 
DRUG STORES
MON. TUES. WED.
Nightly at 6.45 and 9 p jn . 
Matinee Wed, 2 p.m. (not cont)
NOTE EARLY START
Mf».PARAIINEISON 
niAL FOR HER LIFEI
GREGORY PECK
WILL DEFEND HER!
081 «f tifis UIM m u  18
ean Anuasn fnteta •( MfBO HTonMn
» P A R A D I I I E '« '
THUR. FRI. 7 and 0
SAT. ContimiouB from 1 p.m.
/  THE WEEN OF 
IHESeiEENIS 
ASCfHMinH!
CARTOON and NEWS
BUY BOOK TICKETS
If#
MGMV
m iA M -E U n iA V U IR
CESIRHil)
lOCIlE HnOR . BlfiElMJtt 
MAITIOUHD'lEtlRAlBOHlB
Addressing delegates a t t h e  
Canadian Chamber of Commerce 
Regional Conference. Thursday af­
ternoon, Evon McCormick, m an­
ager field service deportment, 
spoke on “Attracting New Indus­
tries."
“Organization and the know­
ledge of what we have to  sell 
ore the keynotes of ottroctlng In- 
dustry to  our towm," Mr. McCor­
mick stated. As in the rest of 
Canada, you people of the Okana­
gan ore lighting geography. The 
im portant th ing now Is to  follow 
the rules ol industrial promotion.
“The first ru le in  establishing a 
new industry o r developing old 
ones," Mr. M cCohnlck continued, 
“Is know your city thoroughly. 
N aturally the largo population of 
Eastern Canada makes Industry rc-
“Fortn an organizational com­
mittee comprised not only of board 
of trade members bu t :dso of re­
presentatives from all parts of the 
community that might have soroc 
knowledge necessary to you. When 
you have established a group of 
volunteer* call in some expert 
help, such as Industrial engineers, 
to help produce the survey.
"When your community has been 
thoroughly survey,” stated Mr. Mc­
Cormick.’ “study the report thor­
oughly and bo brutally frank. If 
you find your community Is Worth­
less ns for as industry goes, look 
for some other drawing caid. P er­
haps it Is Ideal ns a sxipply and 
distribution centre, or a shopping 
centre. Then build up C9mmunlca- 
tions. warehouses, select shops, 
moke sure a full lino of goods Is 
carried.
More About
SKATERS
GIVE
CARTOON and N ^ S
C U R R E N T  B E S T  
S E L L E R S  A N D  
' R E N T E R S
R ead them  
for ............... 1 0 c
“BRIGHT FEATHERS"
—Robert Wilder.
“BOSS OF THE PLAINS”
—Will Ermine.
"S'OLL WATERS”
—K atherine Newlin Burt.
“TRAHL,’S END”
—Wm. McLeod Raine. 
“CALL IT LIFE” —Geo. Sava.
For a limited time only—
SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION 
RATE TO 
MACLEAN’S and 
CHATELAINE, both for 
One Year only ................... . ?2.49
MORRISON'S
LIBRABY and NEWS STAND
Agents for Vancouver Sun
"Above all keep your commun­
ity balanced, prevent overcrowd­
ing by town planning and zoning, 
and keep the industries you al­
ready have. Support them  In pref­
erence to  new ones.
"On deciding what type of In­
dustry you wish to attract, con­
tinued Mr. McCormick, “you must 
sell your city to those industries. 
An industrial booklet Is essential. 
It must have sales appeal, itm u ri 
give tim ely Information and m urt 
not advertise already established 
business.”
Expert and professional advice 
in draw ing up this booklet is ne­
cessary and Mr. McCormick - ad­
vised letting an advertising agency 
handle its output.
T h e  final step is distribution of 
the pamphlet. Make sure It reaches 
the people .who will benefit from 
its information, the peoide you 
wish to attract, he concluded.
Follow ing. Mr. McCprmick’s ad­
dress, delegates to the regional 
Conference of the Chamber of 
Commerce held, a round .table dis-
cussion.
B.C. IRRIGATION 
HEADS CONFER 
ON WEDNESDAY
Annual -meeting of the .^socia- 
tion of B.C. Irrigation Districts, 
will be held in  the board room, 
B.C. T r e e  Fruits, Wednesday 
morning a t 10 o’clo(^. .
A  limcheon will be held m  the 
Royal Anne Hotel, following which 
a film, ‘T:and in Trust,” will be 
shown.
SHORT NOTICE UNRESERVED
SALEAUCTION
Will be held at the home of ISIr. T. E. Bergen, who is 
leaving and lives at 722 Francis Ave., in the Campron 
division of Kelowna.
S A L E  O N
BOOKKEEPER WANTED
— A T O N C E —
M ust be competent. Able to handle ledgers and 
trial balance, also able to type. Single person 
preferred. State age, salary expected, plus 
qualifications.
A R M S T R O N G  D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E  L T D .
M E R R IT T , B .C .
■ 77-2c
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well known to Tee skaters but ex­
trem ely difficult ond dangerous to 
pcrlorm  on wheels.
Variety Skew
Following the colorful roller 
skating acts, o variety show star­
ring local as well as imported ta ­
lent delighted the audience. Tl>e 
city orchestra, conducted by Carl 
Dunaway, opened the variety pro­
gram with tho gay rhythmic 
Sabre Dance folowed by lovely 
Doris Dane, well known In univer­
sity circles where she starred in 
the muslcol society’s production of 
“Robin Hood” last spring. Charm­
ing In n soft blue ballet length 
frock. Miss Dane’s really  beautiful 
soprano captivated the audience.
Reaping the first encore of tho 
evening, Tina Bustova CTiny Wal- 
r ^ )  and Professor Irllng Bervine 
(Babe Newman) completely de­
lighted those present w ith their 
extrem ely humorous act. Regally 
gowned in purple velvet, her gold­
en hair drawn Into a Psycho’s knot 
Olid crowned w ith a glittering cor­
onet Tina Bustova, alias cx-aldcr- 
man R. P. Walrod, charmed her 
audience by her graceful bearing 
'and  h e r sympathetic rendition of 
“Sweetheart” from the operetta 
"Maytime”. Supporting Miss Busto­
va, Professor Irllng Bervine, Babe 
Newman, lent his baritone to 
round out the performance.
Recalling tho riotous couple 
again and again, the audience went 
wild with delight, cheering and 
whistling for tho first time. A lit­
tle  m ore in tho sober vein Foster 
Mills, baritone, appeared next 
singing “Ragged Vagabond" en­
coring with "Stout Hearted Men.”
Intricate Steps
Again in the lighter mood, the 
orchestra performed its very own 
arrangement, amazing similar to 
that of Spike Jones, of Hotcha 
Cornia, with Mr. Tiny Walrod 
again starring this time at the 
cowbells.
An- unusual feature was the 
dance act of The Cortes. Dark 
vivacious Marie beautifully gown­
ed in white and her dashing part­
ner Keith gracefully glided over 
the rough floor in the intricate 
steps of the tango and the rum ­
ba.
Hilda McLennan, violinist, Kay 
Dunaway a t the piano, and Tiny 
W ^ o d , bass, combined in a trio to 
render the beautiful and poigant 
W arsaw Concerto. Exotic in flame 
net falling in  tiers to  the groimd, 
dark haired Hilda McLennan was 
a bright note on the stage.
A  novelty numbei* by Harold 
Pettm an again brought down the 
house. ’Fractionally  clad in  a short 
skirt and tight fitting  peasant 
blouse, his golden cvurls tumbling 
from  beneath a straw  hat, Mr. 
Pettm an sang the plaintive ballad. 
Mountain Gal, proclaiming to the 
audience th a t he was “doing all 
right for a M ountain Gal.”
Reappearing for her second 
number, MTss Doris Dane combin­
ed her lovely soprano with the 
baritone of Tiny W alrod to sing 
C e  duet “Lover Come Back to 
Me.”
pet solo of Babe Newman. His 
skilful rendition of Hungarian 
Rliapsody No. 5 forced him to re ­
tu rn  to the stage again and again. 
Encoring first willi the Carnival 
of Venice then swing in to the 
much called fo r Sugar Blues fin­
ally winding up wiOr Harry 
Jam es' them® Cheriberibine.
Tho southern beat of Cumana 
played by tiro orchestra rounded 
out the variety slrow followed by 
another series of dances onwlicels 
by tlie visiting ro ller skaters. Four 
girls in pale pink ballet dresses 
were led In the smooth routine of 
tho four step by their partners. 
Climaxing the ro ller skating acta 
were Joan Peters and Ray Radclct 
In a beautiful num ber entitled the 
Emperor's Waltz.
A  rush for skates followed these 
acts and accomponlcd by tho city 
band, members of the audience 
and visiting ro ller skoters whirled 
around tiro arena m arking tho end 
of a  successful opening night.
Roller skating will be carried on 
throughout the summer. Tuesday 
evenings arc scheduled for la­
crosse.
juiign Is ti»c education of cititens in 
the projwr handling of U S dollar#, 
Every dollar Uiat docs not find its 
way 1o the bank is lost to Canada 
and thus represents a 1ms to each 
one of U.S.
The Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce has an active member­
ship of young men who are aware 
of their civic resi>onsibiUUrj and 
who are detcrniined to benefit them- 
tcives by benemting the community 
as a whole.
Such facilities as newspaper ad­
vertising, bumper strips, window 
cards and radio ore being utilized.
Through this campaign the Jay- 
cccs hope to reach the largest num ­
ber of people possible. Tl»e goal is 
to have thorn realize tliat vourtesy 
doesn't cost a thing, but it i.s worth 
millipns to a tourist.
TAN-GELtt
Q u i c k  R e l h f
fo r
B U R N S
CUTS, ftCRAI^ES 
POISON IVY, til.
GnNXS»l*M
mnri
B. II. BrowTi. riunj* . 
•ftio Modem ApoiBecary"
OYAMA COPS TOP 
HONORS IN RURAL 
SCHOOLS’ SPORTS
f i BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R N IA C Y
More About
JAYCEES
PLAN
E a s t K elow na F in ish es  Second 
as  1,000 E le m e n ta ry  School 
C hild ren  T ak e  over T he 
C ity  P o rk
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ing citizens of tho tremendous value 
of the tourist nidustry and its im­
portance to the economy of the 
country. It is aimed at getting 
people t<3L realize Just w hat they as 
an individual can do to further its 
growth. At the same time it will 
urge them to once again adopt the 
courtesy and friendliness that was 
so noteworthy before the war.
Hon. Leslie Eyres announced re ­
cently that in 1948 over 1,150,000 
tourists visited British Columbia 
and spent over $75,0.00,000. That 
amount represents a sizable sum for 
every man, woman and child in the 
province. Then, too, it represents 
badly-wanted U.S. dollars that were 
used fo help Canada overcome her 
^iiortage and thus ease the austerity 
restrictions.
An important part of this cam-
Oyama and East Kelowna plac­
ed first and second rcspccUvcly In 
tho annual sports day for tho ele­
mentary schools outside the city ol 
Kelowna School'D istrict 23, a t The 
City Park, Friday.
Closo to 1,000 pupils from 12 
schools from  Oyama to Pcachland 
came to tho city in school buses, 
cars and by other means for the 
gala event. Ideal sunny weather 
and good organization combined to 
make it tho "most successful to 
date,” according to veteran teach­
ers.
Virtually everyone — including 
the teachers — lost tho “classroom 
pallor”—if they hadn’t  already 
done so. Now sunburn lotion is in 
general demand from  one end of 
tho school district to  the other.
Rutland Elementary School did 
not take part in Friday’s doings 
here.
One of the highlights of the day 
was the softball championship 
play, won by Oyama 14-12 over
East Kelowna in the final. Oyanva 
gained tho final by trouncing 
Pcachland in  tho semi-final and 
East Kelowna downed Mission 
Creek School in  the other ludf.
T h is litt le  ad 
I s  here to  s a y :
“Call W igh tm an  P lum b­
ing—-
It  w ill pay!”
WIGHTMAN
PLUMBING
P hone 1122 1431 E llis St.
“A cross from  th e  A ren a” .
Urn.
WEDNESDAY NEXT, MAY 
18TH„ 1949 AT 1 O’CLOCK
Highlight of Shaw
Highlight of the show to all 
popular music fans was the trum -
I mF 'w
G y r o  P e t  P a r a d e E n t r y  F o r m
1 hereby enter in the Gyro Pet Parade one ...«....................................................... .
Class No. .......... ............... ■...........................  Pet’s Name is .............. ................... .............• -
My Age is ................................................—- I Attend School at  ............. ............—-.......
CLASS No. ' 6 .—Rabbits 10.—Lambs, Kids, Goats.
1 . —Large Dogs 7.—Chickens etc.
2. —Medium Dogs 8.—Other Fowl and- 11.—Miscellaneous
l - L o n g  HaKd Cats Horses and
5 .—Short Haired Cats Ponies 13.—Decorated Tficycles
Mail or bring your entry to Mr. Norman DeHart at Geo. A. Meikle Ltd., or to your
school principal.
S igned .
Goods are as fo llow s:
1 medium McClary Cook S to v e ; 3 complete beds, chests 
of draw ers: writing desk with chair; davenport; dinette 
suite; washing m achine; cupboards; buflfet; D eForest 
Croslcv Short W ave  electric: rad io : kitchen suites ; glass 
china ;'i)Ots and pans. e tc . ; also 11 h....p ... Electric motor 
nearly new with pulleys and cords, also power saw, com­
plete—a fine outfit;  1 post drill; v ises; garden tools; car- 
|)cnter tools: a x e s ; wire s aw s ; nails; paint; wheelbarrow 
sprayer; two-wheelcd trailer (very useful) and a lot of 
other useful oddments too numerous to mention. All 
these goods are in fine condition and worthy of your
attention and w ill be on view m orning of sale.
Terms Ca.sh and no reserve on anything. Sale starts 
at One O ’clock.
Clerk- Owner .Auctioneer
W .W . H IN T O N  H. E. B E R G E N  F. W. CRTTWE 
P H O N E  921 an d  700X
DR. W J. KNOX CHAPTER
I. O. D  . E.
THE SU P ^ L U IT Y  SHOP .
O P E N S  A G A IN !
JUNE 1 8 *  2 TO 6 P.M.
IN  T H E  K E L O W N A  F U R N IT U R E  S T O R E
Y o u r  s u p p o r t  w i l l  b e  m o s t  s i n c e r e l y  a p p r e c i a t e d  
-—i t  h a s  b e e n  g r a n d  in  t h e  p a s t !
C ontact M rs. J. T . C R U IS E , P hone 1079 
or any o f oiir m em bers.
L#
B E  B U D G E T  W IS E  —  B U Y  A T  T H E
F a sh io n s  fo r  
G a r d e n -P la y
SMART SLACKS & JEANS
W ASH.ABLE A L P IN E  S L  A C K S. BLU E 1 FA N S F O R  S P O R T S W E A R .
Fine quality .Alpine with pleats and
cuffs. All sizes in Brown, $ 5 . 9 5
Green, Nayv. Black.
The iJOpular Blue Jeans for rough and
tumble wear. $ 3 . 2 5
.All. .sizes .....
JACKETS TO MATCH SLACKS
T o  match or in Contrgisting Shades. Lots of
style. Different materials. Priced from
SKIRTS
$ 8 . 9 5  ‘ $ 4 2 . 5 0
SPORT BLOUSES
Dozens <if styles and materials. .\1- 
pines. Plaids. Light-weight wpol.s.
Checks. Pencil slim, straiglu cut. 
pleated or gored styles. .All colors. 
Sizes 12 to -44. Priced from
in white or plaids. Good quality spun, 
ravon or fine coP'-'-’s. 'M s i - -  
Priced from
$ 3 . 9 5  “  $ 1 2 . 9 5 $ 1 . 6 9  •“ $ 4 . 9 5
Y O U R  D O L L A R  B U Y S 
Y O U  M O R E  A T  T H E
(F o rm e rly  G E R O W ’S ) E X C L U S IV E L Y  L A D IE S W E A R 1578 P endozi St.'
A D M IS S IO N S :
C I T Y  P A R K  O V A L
P A R K  (after  12 o ’c lock) A D U L T S  5 0 ^  
G R A N D  S T A N D  A D U L T S  25^
C H IL D R E N  F R E E  
C H IL D R E N  10 ft
•  PET PARADE
•  CHILDREN’S SPORTS
•  PARADE
IN T E R  H IG H  SC H O O L  
T R A C K  M E E T
•  CROWNING OF THE MAY QUEEN
•  MAYPOLE DANCING 
•B IN G O
B IC Y C L E  R A C E S  
SC O O T E R  R A C E S
P IE  E A T IN G  C O N T E S T
j f  B A S E B A L L  k e l o w n a  c u b s  v s . w in fiel d  >
LACROSSE KAMLOOPSO P E N IN G  L E A G U E  G A M E  I N  M E M O R IA L  A R E N A
A D M IS S IO N : A D U L T S  SOfJ —  C H IL D R E N  2 5 ^  
Season T ick ets  for L acrosse  W ill B e  A vailable
